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HERE'S HOPE, HO; HO, HO!

Santa came very, very early to one Scotch Plains chimney!
Look what he delivered into a stocking at Terry Lou Zoo, 1451
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, It's "Hope", a five-week old
Siberian tiger kitten, born at the zoo on November 12 to
"Natasha" and "Poppa".

A RESPONSE TO LOCAL T> J
Don DiNitzio, head of the Scotch Plains V | depar-

tment, reports his delight with local response to a plea tor help
for two local needy families. Two weeks ago' The Times,
detailed the needs of children in two famrh'es wherfemisfortune J
might have meant a very limited Christmas holiday.

However, DiNitzio reports an outpouring of response.
United Church of Christ on Raritan Road has come forth with
assistance in the way of contributions for food, while in-
dividuals have made contributions of clothing, Sears gift cer-
tificates, etc. Thanks, one and all...

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
1171 TERRILL ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS

Christmas Eve — Candlelight Services at 7:30 and 11:00 pm.
Holy Communion offered at the 11:00 pm service.

ALLSAINTS'EPISCOPAL
559 PARK AV1NUESSCOTCH PLAINS

Christmas Eve— Evening Prayer and Carols, 4:00 pm; Choral
Eucharist, 7:30 pm; Sung Eucharist, 10:30 pm.
Christmas Day—Holy Eucharist, 10:00 am.

WILLOWGROVE PRESBYTERIAN
1961 RARITAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS

Christmas Eve— Christmas Eve Worship Service, 7;3O pm,

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MARTINE& LA GRAND, FANWOOD

Christmas Eve — Special family worship service, 7:00 pm;
Communion Service, 11:00pm,

IMMACULATE HEARTOF MARY
SO. MARTINEAVE,,SCOTCH PLAINS

Christmas Eve — Masses at 5 pm, 7 pm, and Midnight,
Christmas Day — Masses at 8 am, 9am, 10am, 11:15am,and
12:15pm.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTI3TCHURGH
333 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Christmas Eve—Candlelight Service, 8 pm,

ST. BARTHOLOMEWTHE APOSTLE
2032 WESTFIELD AVE.,SCOTCH PLAINS

Christmas Eve — Masses at 5 pm, 7 pm, and Midnight, (Chur-
ch opens at 11:00 pm.)
Christmas Day — Masses at 7:30 am, 9 am, 10:30 am, and
Noon.

ST. JOHN'S BAPTIST CHURCH
2387 MORSE AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

Christmas Eve — Service a 11:15 pm,

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340TERRILL ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS

Christmas Eve — Candlelight Service, 8 pm.

Christmas Eve luminaria
to burn for hostages in Ira..
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Luminarias - the tiny
candles in brown bags - will
burn once again this
Christmas Eve along the
streets and byways of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood,
However, this year, instead
of marking old traditions, the
luminaria will burn for the
hostages in Iran. •

George Doldouras, Presi-
dent of the local Kiwanis
Club, appeared before the
Fanwood Borough Council
last week, to promote the
new meaning behind the
luminaria to local block cap-
tains and homeowners, "It is
the sincere hope of the
Kiwanis organization that all
persons dedicate the
luminar ia lighting to
Freedom and Peace so that
all may.share in our good for-
tune for the years to come,
"Doldouras said.

Some years back, a Fan-
wood couple, Bill and Eileen

Dog fees
mayjump!

Just like the cost of
everything else in life, the cost
of owning a family Fido may
increase for 1980. The Scotch
Plains Council has introduced
an ordinance increasing license
fees from S3,50 to $5.00 for
1980. Present rate struGture,has
not been covering costs of dog
programs, which include
rabies clinics, license
processing, animal warden
services, etc.

A public hearing is
scheduled for New Year's Day,
would you believe? at a regular
meeting of Council just after
the noon reorganization
session. Coincidentally, the
month of January is the due
date for license renewals.

Continued on page 28

Cameron, masterminded the
introduction of luminarias to

their Fanwood neighborhood
- along Forest Road and in
the streets surrounding the
Fanwood library. The custom
caught on...and after two or
three years, Bill and Eileen
were knee-deep in thousands
and thousands and thousands
of bag and candle units.

During one interview, Bill
Cameron traced the religious

significance behind the
candles - which are placed
every five feet along property
frontages and driveways. In
Mexico and many other
countries, the candles repre-
sent the stars lighting the way
for the Wise Men to find the
Christ Child. However, for
those who preferred to
adhere to another
significance, the tiny lights
could also represent a deep
feeling of friendliness and

neighborlinees at the holiday
season, Cameron said. In
many neighborhoods, the
Christmas Eve lighting of the
candles is an occasion for
neighborhood gatherings for
cameraderie and caroling.
However, during Cnristmas
Eve, 1079, local thoughts are
directed to those Americans
who will apparently be spen-
ding Christmas Eve as
hostages of the Iranian
students.

Joycee-ettes bring holiday
cheer to adopted families

As other families in the
community are bustling
about with their personal
shopping list, a group of
"Santa's elves'* are also
shopping....but they're shop-
ping for some people who
truly need the gifts. The local
Jaycee-ettes, with minimal
publicity and a great
humanitarian spirit, have
traditionally embarked each
Christmas upon a helping
project, adopting one family
each from Scotch Plains and
Fanwood welfare foils, and
bringing Christmas to them
in a big way.

Mrs, David Charzewski,
who is Community Service
Chairman of the Jaycee-ettes,
described what the Jaycee-
ettes plan to do this year for
their adoptees. Each of the
two families includes five
members. The Jaycee-ettes
have elicited clothing sizes,
toy and gift desires and other
basic needs.

Working with a $400
budget, the chairman of the
project, Sue Colabelli and
Geri Frank, have gone shop-

Jaycee^ettes gather packages food and even a Christmas tree for
pre-holiday delivery to two "adopted" local families.

Peek in Santa's mailbag!

ping for the gifts. The Jaycee-
ettes go far beyond the basics,
however. In the case of one of
the families, children were up-'
set that they might not have a
Christmas tree, so the girls
have already rounded up a
real tree. They dig into their
osvn family supplies for ex-
cesses of ornaments and lights,
and they also contribute lef-
tover decorations from their
autumn talent auction sale.

They also explore their
own pantry shelves to find
canned goods and food items
to add to the food boxes. The
two chairmen will add
Christmas turkeys and pro-
bably hams to each food col-
lection.

"It is really unbelievable to
find such need right here in
Fanwood and Scotch
Plains," Mrs. Charzewski
said. In one of the families, a
son hasn't been attending
school because he has no
pants to wear! "It is so sur-
prising to hear," Charzewski
noted. All the gifts are new
items, appropriate for under
a Christmas tree.

"Community Service is the
best area of Jaycee-ette ac«
tivity," its chairman said,
"We are really having fun
working for these two
families. It is a rewarding way
to spend the pre-holiday
davs.

B and E's mar police
pre-holiday calendar

Local children (ell Santa their innermost Christmas thoughts. See
our tellers on page 14.

Six homes on the south side
of Scotch Plains were broken
into over the past weekend, in a
rash of pre-holilday crime
which follows closely upon the
heels of disclosures of ad-
ditional burglaries and ap-
prehensions last week.

Five of the crimes were
burglaries, while a sixth was
described as vandalism by
Scotch Plains Police Chief
Michael Rossi. Three of the
crimes were committed by ob-
viously adult burglary experts,
Rossi ventured. Three other
crimes - two involving theft,
the third involving vandalism -
were attributed to youths. In
the latter three cases, cellar
windows were kicked in to
provide entry to the homes.

Police have deduced that
youths entered two of these
homes and found small items
of value to take. When they en-
tered the third and were unable
to obtain any valuable
removable small items, they
vandalized the home.

Taken in the five theft in-
cidents were money and
jewelry. The burglaries oc-
currred on Winding Brook
Way (two incidents), Park-
wood Drive; Hill Road and
Seneca Road.

In a related incident, Scotch
Plains police arrested a suspect
in a Fanwood home entry.
Patrolman Richard Palentchar
of the Scotch plains police
department was patroling

Continued on page 28
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Shop's not open Sunday
An advertisement tor Plains, which appeared in last

Village Shoe Shop in Scotch week's issue of The Times in-

eluded incorrect information. Santo R e n d a Tops in tree-tr imming!
The ad stnicd that Village Shoe je Q H A n k f i r

is open on Sundays, The shop
is not open on Sundays; Satur-
day hours arc 9:30-5:30 pm.

PETERSON RSNGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE TYPEWRITERS FOR

CHRISTMAS

NOW AT

T h e 1980
Smith-Corona

Cartridge Electric's
Typewriter

Model 2500
Reg. »38S" NOW

Model 2200
Reg. '359"

Model Enterprize
Rag. »249S» NOW

Model Intrepid
Reg. S3B45» NOW

FACTORY AUTHORIZiD SIRViCi

391 PARK AVi .
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9250
IU0D SldS* HOUSS Inn)

park in rear loll

•,v- John franks

CLOTHING SALE
SELECTIONS FROM OUR RIGULAR iTOCK TOCHOOIE FROM

IN OUR SiCOND FLOOR CLOTHING DIPARTMINT

every tleni available in prerv sise
Sn lie su/i/fe.\t that yiiii shu/i early

2 0 % OFF
MEN'S SUITS • SPORT JACKETS • SLACKS

TOP COATS « OVERCOATS

INCLUDING: Mickey.Freeman, Labow. Hartiehalfner 4Mar»,
H Freeman, Criekeiiif, Yvei Saim Liurfm
Alpaeuna, Haspgl, Palm Beach, Line! l, Majtr. Csrbtn,

Thomson. Sans-A-Btll. Daks. Haggar , . ,

Free Gift Wrapping With The John Franks
"Golden Touch"

207 E, BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
Tel, 233-1171

Fur Miur amvenience we will be often
t);M) In W)<) Weekdays and Saturdays 'til MX)

from rum W Chnalmas
Open Sunday 12/13 (11-5)

Free Paikmt While
Shopping i i John Frank!

Christian Business Men's
Committee of Central New
Jersey is having a men's break-
fast at the Perkins Pancake
House, 960 US Route 22
(Eastbound Side), North
Plainl'ield, New Jersey on
Januarys, I980at8am.

The speaker will be Mr, San-
to Renda, Mr. Renda is a
Plumbing and Heating Con-
tractor in Fanwood.

All men are invited to this
breakfast to share in Christian
fellowship and to hear Mr,
Rcnda's testimony.

Newcomers
hold party

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers Club will . be
celebrating their 30th Anniver-
sary in February of 1980. The
club has organized a gala
celebration party to be held on
Friday, February I, 1980 at
Snuffy's Restaurant in Scotch
Plains.
. The evening will be filled
with fis'e hours of open bar,
dancing, a cocktail hour
followed by a sit-down dinner,
for 530,00 a couple.

The club is inviting any
woman who has been a mem-
ber of Newcomers sometime in
the past 30 years. Formal in-
vitations will be going out to
past officers,

So, if you would like to see
some of the "Old Gang"
again, please make your reser-
vations now by calling 889-
4766,889-5917 or 889-6117.

The spirit of Christmas abounds at School One. Pictured above
arc Cristina Massimo, Brian Fleming, and Susana Massimo with
(he Christmas tree in the lobby which Is adorned with ornaments
mode by the children In classes K through 3 under the direction of
their room mothers, The project, sponsored by the PTA, was
chaired by Janice Naldi and Linda Hopltjc.

Seeks safer Route 22

_ %

Wiser
Realty

A bill by Senator Donald T.
DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris) to "alleviate and rec-
tify" unsafe conditions on
Route 22 has been released
from the Assembly Transpor-
tation and Communications
Committee,

DiFrancesco's resolution
(A-3018) urges the New Jersey
Department of Transpor-
tation to repair those highway
conditions, "both structural
and design, which pose safety
hazards and impede the effec-
tive and efficient flow of traf-
fic on Route 22," most
notably in Somerset and
Union Counties.

"Route 22 is an important
artery that will continue to see
high use, both private and
commercial, even as the cost
of gasoline continues to rise,"
said DiFrancesco, "As the
most direct and efficient oast-
west route in this part of the
state, Route 22 is one highway
that must be maintained, now
more than ever."

DiFrancesco, recently ap-

pointed to serve on the Senate
Transportation and Com-
munications Committee, con-
tinued, "The longer we wait
for redesign and improvemen-
ts, the worse things will get, at
a cost that will bo intolerable
to the commuter, the
businessman and the tax-
payer,"

The 22nd District legislator
noted that some funds for a
study of Route 22 im-
provements might become
available under the transpor-
tation bond issue approved by
the voters last November.

To show
"ark" film

"Santiago's Ark1' will be
shown at the Scotch Plains
Public Library on Thursday,
December 27 from 2-2:45 pm.
This, of course, is a free film
and, as seating is limited, we
ask that you please sign up at
the Children's Room Desk,

"For the Finest in Continental Pastries"

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Treat Your Family To The Most Luxurious
Old World Pastries This Side Of The Atlantic!

Made From 100% Natural ingredients

Christmas • Dresdner • Marzipan — Stollen .. from
Original English Tea- Fruit Cake from S2«
Finest Assorted Old World Christmas Cookies from s^ii

per Vi Ib.
Traditional Yule Logs

AM Our Tortes Decorated Especially For
The Holidays At No Extra Cost

ORDERS TAKEN NOW

Open TUBS. • Sun, 7 am - 6 pm

OPEN MON., CHRISTMAS EVES
 stil 5 P.M.

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

322-4751
1711 E. Second Street Scotch Plains



To present live Nativity

The First United Methodist Church, 1171 Tcrrli! Road, Scotch
Plains will present a live Nativity scene on the terrace in front of
the church on December 23 from 1 pm to 6 pm, A variety of
church members will take turns filling roles during the six-hour
birth of Christ. Live animals will be included in the Nativity
scene, •

Unfortunately, holidays
bring crime, so beware!

Police Chief Michael Rossi
here today warned of the many
crimes that occur most often
during the holiday season and
has listed.the precautions that
one may take according to
suggestions from dozens of big
city police departments, the
Federal Bureau of In-
vestigatiobn, insurance firms
and crime prevention bureaus,

The basic advice provided
by these experts:.If you make .
your home and yourself less
vulnerable to burglars, robbers
and rapists by taking routine
precautions, your chances of
becoming a victim will be
greatly reduced.

Following is a rundown of
the specific advise offered by
crime-prevention of ficials: ~

To Defend Your Home
The experts believe that the

average burglar will not com-
plete his crime if he is delayed
by as little as four minutes. So
they suggest a careful survey of
all entryways, windows,
basements, garages and
skylights to find where
someone might break in,
followed by steps to slow any
break-in attempts.

Examine door locks
carefully and upgrade them if
they are the common spring-
bolt type, Either replace such
locks or add auxiliary bolts,
such as sliding surface bolts at
the top and bottom of the
door. Be sure to" lock your
doors; S3 percent of all
burglarized residences were
found to be unoccupied" and
unlocked.

Replace hollow wooden
doors with solid yood types, or

cover the interior of a hollow
wooden door with a sheet o*f

galvanized metal or half-inch
plywood. For doors that have
large windows in them,
decorative metal screens can be
installed over the openings, All
solid doors should have ,180
degree peep sights or viewing
devices in them, in order to see
clearly who is outside.

Secure windows, making
' sure that they're completely
closed and locked. Louvered
windows offer the least
security, Grills and grates can
sometimes be installed inside
such windows for more protec-
tion, Casement windows
shouldn't be left partially
open, as they can then be for-
ced.

Install wooden shutters on
all large windows that can be
easily reached. Shutters offer
the best protection, can be
decorated lo be attractive and
can be closed at night.

Double-secure sliding glass
doors after locking them, by.
dropping a length of metal rod
or wooden dowel in the lower
track to prevent opening, and
screwing two or three sheet-

metal screws into the track
above to prevent the glass door
from being liften out.

Keep garage doors locked,
especially if the garage is at-
tached to the house. Any lad-
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dcrs in the garage should also install exterior lighting over
be locked up or hidden.

Cut back on close-in shrub-
bery around the house because
it could provide a hiding place
for burglars.

all doors and make sure that
the system is kept in working
order, i

Get a simple burglar alarm.
Continued on page 11

SALE

r

Sasha Dolls

Sasha Dolls'natural movement,
their soft hair and wistful looks
Bring special enjoyment-they are
also "real". They can be washed
and their clothes can be changed.
Children love them.

&•••?/ B.ih/ •

Beautiful Things Factory
1838 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-1817

452 Springfield Ave., Summit
Holiday Hour si 9:3O-8:OOpm Except Sat.

Sunday 1-5

UNDEROOS $3.99

BLANKET SLEEPERS
.TO SIZE 14

ALL TODDLERS P.J.'S

20°/<o
OFF

COATS
JACKETS
SNO SUITS
VESTS
SNO PANTS

20%
OFF

BOYS and GIRLS CLOTHING
TO SIZE 14

427 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4422

NOW...'totes',
with a ZIPPER!

lasiest to put on 'totes' ever
made , , . and they're tougher,
longer-wearing.

They zip on over-your-shoes in a
flash, and look so much like fine

leather it 's hard to tell
they're rubber, A brand new

'totes' process does i t . . . and
makes the so les tougher ,

longer-wearing, too! Light and
comfortable, they fold to take
along. Black. Sizes to fit men's

shoes 6 to 13. A great
gift. $16.00

totes
zipper town boots

the Village Shoe&hop
425 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-5539

Holiday Hours
9:30 to 8:00 Dally,

i:30 to 5:30 Saturday

WE HONCH ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Normal and Corrective Footwear

Relax is the watch of discriminating people the world over.
It is the watch Stanley Marcus chooses to make every minute count,

Shown are the men's and lady's Rolex Oyster,
only fwo from the great collection in the Marcus Watch Studio.

Visit us today. Our watch consultants will show you
how to make every minute count with.Rolex,

Man's 30 Jewel oyster ca lendar -
stainless steel with white gold fluted bezel and crown $1,125

14K gold bezel with stainless steel and 14K gold bracelet $1,600
Solid 1BK gold case and 14K gold bracelet $5,925

Lady's 28 jewel oyster calendar watch—
stainless steel with white gold fluted bezel and crown SI ,070
14K gold bezel and stainless steel case and bracelet $1,450
also available with solid 1BK gold case and 14K gold bracelet

* Prices subject to change.

RUTHfRFORD, N,J,
58 Park Avenu«/93M0?9

JEWELERS

RIDGEWOOD, N.J,
53 E. Ridgewood Avenue/44§-332S

HACKENSACK, N.J.
*52 Main Stroet/487-1220

WiSTRfLD, N.j ,
208 i . Broad Straet /23M529

PARAMUS PARK RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVLL)
Rout! 17 Route 4 and Hackensaek Avenua

ftiramus, N.JJ26Z-8000 Hackensack, N,J,/48W»40 , •> ; , „ - ,
MARCUS CHARGI, AMERICAN IXPflESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS

As the countdown to Christmas begins, we at The Times have
holiday wishes to express to our readers. From us to you, we ex-
tend season's greetings for the holidays ahead. May your holidays
include..,
,..,a pause for a renewal of the spirit of love and caring within
your families.
... .a revitalization of your religious convictions, as you experience
the joys of ihe true meaning of Christmas during Christmas chur-
ehservices.
....the thrill of producing a truly exciting and unexpected gift for
at least one beloved person on your list... preferably a child.
....the smell of a "real" pine Christmas tree, aglitter with tinsel
and ornaments.
....a moment to enjoy all those holiday decorations which give
your house a festive air.
....the time to listen to and enjoy the popular old Christmas
carols.
... .a snowman on your front lawn.
.... the delicious tastes of a Christmas turkey, complete with all the
trimmings.
....a holiday gathering of your closest friends.
....aspecial thrilling gift for you,
... .and a kiss from someone you love, under the mistletoe!

Merry Christmas From Us To You! _

10 Years Ago Today j
As a decade ended in 1969, the final edition of The Times

carried announcements of candidates for Board of Education
seats or February elections. Three candidates were jointly spon-
sored by the Joint Civic Committee - a screening committee of
representatives from civic clubs which used to screen cazndidates
annually. They were Sheldon Anderson, Walter Deyerle and
John Kalafat. Wesley Parrel! announced that he would seek re-
election as an Independent, and Richard Bard of Fanwood and
John Evans of Scotch Plains also declared as Independent can-
didates,

/ • • •
Thought you readers might enjoy a sprinkling of prices from

the December 24, 1969 Shop Rite ad. Read and drool: temple
oranges, 10 for 49 cents; chuck pot roast, 89 cents per lb,;
smoked hams, 63 cents; torn turkeys, 35 cents; Ragu sauces, 3/Sl;
and would you believe, Savarin Coffee at SI.49 for a 2 lb.
can"????? .

"TIS BETTER
TO RECEIVE

LTHAN TO GIVE";
That is if its receiving THE TIMES for
one year for just S8 00

W/'

PLUS!
YOU STILL CAN GIVE

During our special Christmas
subscription drive, you can give a
friend a subscription for just S1.00.
See! you get to give and you get to
receive!

Call Santa collect to
place your subscription

322-5266
We^will sencTyour friend a Gift Card in your name.

At Christmas, return
to childhood again!

Every year at this time, we begin to envy children. There's
nothing worse than waking on Christmas morning and
realizing we're all grown up. That always comes as a blow!
A nd what bothers us most is that we don *t know when it hap-
pened!

It seems only yesterday we ran barefoot across cold
floors...racing to the tree in the parlor, (We didn't have a
"living room " those days.) We were Impatient with the ribbon
and shiny paper that concealed the treasures Santa had
brought. And we felt the joy of discovery. We had to tear our-
selves a way from all that just to have breakfast.

But what happened? Where did our childhood go? When
did we begin to wrap our feet in warm slippers before ven luring
from the bedroom? When did the depression of a long day
replace the happy impatience and joy? When did it first occur
to us that those shiny boxes were really just more bills to be
paid?

Maybe our childhood left when we decided to send "imprin-
ted" cards to our friends because we wanted to Impress

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NEW JERSEY

Inflation is turning the American dream of home ownership
into an economic fantasy.

We have moved into an era when many families, especially
those seeking to .buy their first home, find themselves priced out
of the housing market.

The soaring cost of residential property and skyrocketing
mortgage interest rates combine to create this national problem.

In Union County, the impact also is being felt through a
slump in new home construction and a resulting loss of jobs and
tax revenues,

The Builders Association of Metropolitan New jersey
them... or were too lazy to sign them individually. Or maybe it , calculates that 547 new home construction projects a year are
was the year we decided it was easier to hand a plastic wreath being lost in the county. This means that 803 jobs are lost or

jeopardized; the economy is drained of $15.5 million a year in
construction wages, and $4 million a year is forfeited in local
tax revenues.

instead of the real thing with its holiday aroma.
Then again, perhaps our childhood slipped away the year we

concluded that real trees were too messy,,,dropping needles
that somehow always managed to escape in to July,

It could have left us the year we decided it made little sense to
do all that baking and cooking for people who filled the house.
Hours of work in the kitchen going down those gullets in less
than 45 minutes! A nd then the cleanup! A restaurant saved all
that trouble, no work,cleanup, and no leftovers to suffer '
through for another two weeks! . •

We really don't know when Mr childhood was lost, It just
seems it was suddenly gone!

So this year we've decided to forget the envy. We 're going to
try to be a child again! After all, who says a child has to be a
toddler or a teenager? Anyone who believes in magic can be a
child at any age. A nd a child of Christmas can be anyone who
believes Kings have birthdays!

When it comes right down to it...children are not
takers...they're givers! They give love, warmth, joy,
memories, and themselves to others. We can do the same, A nd
we can still light candles, sing carols, build a fire in grate,
grind tinsel and glitter into the rug, nibble on those delicious
goodies with each passing through the kitchen, and, to our
friends and loved ones... give of ourselves.

We can still laugh and spent time withpeople welikeandare
comfortable with. We can still share happy, memories with
long time friends.

We can forget the envy, the lost years, the self-pity and bit-
terness that can take Christmas out of children. Deep down,
we kno w there's no way to take the child out ofChristmas,

That's the magic of it!
Howard Bamman

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

I would like to take this
public way of thanking Sister
Anne and all the students of
St. Bartholomew school in
Scotch Plains, for the won-
derful toys, dolls and games
they gave to me.

On Monday, December 3, I
put on an animal show for the
school, in return the children
brought in gifts for the less
fortunate children, and
children in homes and
hospitals.

I will give out these toys just
bt ire Christmas, and I know
the children who receive them
would like to say "Thank
You" too. I would also like to
thank your paper for putting
in the story - it helped fill the

empty bags.
I would also like to thank

Mr. Tim Wallace, my boss at
the Rahway Bus Company
who gave me time off to do
the show and transported my
animals to the school and
back. So "thanks" to
everyone and have a happy
holiday.

Sincerely,
Frank McSweeney

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Scotch

Plains Recreation Com-
mission, 1 wish to thank you
and your staff for your mar-
velous cooperation this year.
We submit many photos, ar-
tieles and special features; and
your generosity in The Times is

Continued on page 6
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Since 1970, the cost of home ownership has risen at an annual
rate of 8.3 percent and is projected to rise at a rate of 10 percent.
Bv 1986. the median priced new home is expected to sell for
$90,000, with the average down payment approaching 523,000.

These rising home costs coupled with soaring interest rates
have created a situation in which less than 10 percent of
American familietcan now afford to buy a home of their own.
For every percentage point increase in mortgage interest rates,
economists estimate that 1.7 million families are pushed out of
the housing market.

Ten years ago, people were spending from 16 percent of 20
percent of their family income on housing. Today, many spend
more than 35 percent on housing. Some are committed to
housing costs that absorb 40 percent to 50 percent of their in-
come.

Families selling one home and buying another have the ad-
vantage of selling at a price that is invariably higher than they
originally paid. This helps them meet the heavier down paymen-
ts and higher interest rates involved in the purchase of a new
home.

Such an advantage does not, however extend to young
couples and others wanting to buy their first home. Consequen-
tly, they are the hardest hit victims of the soaring cost of
housing.

On the average, the cost of a new home has risen twice as fast
as a young couple's income while the cost of buying an existing
home has risen at a rate one and a half times as fast as their in-
come.

An additional factor is that since lenders have less money to
lend, they prefer a larger down payment in order to spread out
their limited funds. This hurts first-time home buyers the'most
since few of them have established equity.

There "are several actions that could be taken at the federal
level to make home purchase easier, and all of these options are
being explored in Congress.

They include an expansion of the graduated payment mor-
tgage program that allows a lower mortgage payment in the first
few years of home purchase and gradually increasing payments
over the life of the mortgage. This is of particular help to young
families who are unable to meet high mortgage costs in the early
years of their working lives.

Another proposal under review is the establishment o" In-
dividual Housing Accounts. This form of government assistance
would offer people incentives to save for their down payment on
a home. It would allow first-time home buyers to accumulate
equity by setting aside a specific annual amount that would not
be counted as income for federal tax purposes. The federal
government would be reimbursed when any home purchased
through this program is resold.

Continued use of tax-exempt revenue bonds as a source of
mortgage finance for low and middle income families also is
necessary.

In addition, the federal government should revise FHA and
VA mortgage programs to make them more responsive to rapid
changes in the housing market.

FHA mortgage ceilings for single-family homes are often
based on unrealistically low property valuations. As a result,
financial difficulties are created for mortgage applicants.

^ One way to overcome this shorteomins would be to set FHA
mortgage ceilings according to a formula reflecting the actual
current market value of ihe property involved.

More frequent adjustment of FHA and VA mortgage interest
rates to better reflect changes in the housing market also would
help.

The most effective solution for the housing market problems
is to bring inflation under control, but this must be done by cut-
ting federal spending and wihihout resorting to a dangerous,
overly tight money policy. Such a policy would lead to a deeper
and more prolonged recession and a catastrophic drop in new
home construction with the door being slammed on millions of
potential first-time house buyers.

CALENDAR

Thursday, December 20 —
Scotch Plains Library
Trustees, at Library, 8:00pm.

Fanwood Board of Adjust-
merit, Borough Hall, 8:00 pm.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of. Education at Terrill

Junior High, Listening Posi at
7:00 pm. Regular monthly
meeting follows at S;00 pm.

Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, Community- House,
8:00pm.. • '• .



Calender will remind
of crime prevention

Archbishop to celebrate
Midnite Mass at Cathedral
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Left to right, Sergeant Ron Donnelly, Mayor Alan Augustine,
Chief Michael Rossi and Mary Hanson of Neighborhood Watch
introduce new police crime prevention calendars. "•

In a year-end move toward z e n s who keep a close eye on
instilling crime prevention in neighborhood security and tips

to police, will distribute^ the
calendars to public places
where local residents are prone
to gather, Rossi said the calen-
dars will be placed in the Post
Office, library, businesses,
and restaurants,

"We spend the entire year
on crime prevention programs,
so it is best to end the year with
a reaffirmation for'next year,"
he said. The calendars
hopefully will remind people
every day of our fight against
crime. Burglaries and break-
and-entries are no longer sim-
ply a police problem. We must
enlist the cooperation of all
citizens,"

local minds, the Scotch Plains
Dolice will circulate soecial
calendars. According to
Chief Michael Rossi, -
burglaries account for 25 per-
cent of all serious crimes
nationally. The same figures
arc reflected locally,

Rossi • has arranged for
acquisition of fifth large Galen-
dars, bearing a prominent and
important message: "Help
Your Police Department
Prevent Crime1', and including
in large letters the police
telephone number, 322-7100.

The Neighborhood Watch
group, a band of local citi-

Party helps
stroke victim

Mrs. Roberta DiFrancesco,
Chairman of the Evening
Membership Department,
Scotch Plains Woman's Club
said that the club members
have decided to forego the
usual exchange with each other
this Christmas and instead
donate funds in order to supply
the necessities required for a
resident who is the victim of a
stroke. Gifts and "small items
will also be brought to the
'clients at the Vineland State
School and Colony to brighten
up their holiday season. Tray
favors will again be made for
Christmas meals at Runnells,
as was done for the
Thanksgiving meal trays. This
is a delightful personal touch
for the elderly and sick who
have their meal trays
brightened for the day.

Carol An.i Blackman of
Title VI's Shape-up Children
with Communication
Disabilities such as speech, will
be a guest speaker to the mem-
bers at the next meeting, which
will be held at the home of Ver̂
naWillson.

The Most Reverend Peter L.
Gerety, Archbishop of
Nesvark, will celebrate Solemn
Pontifical Midnight Mass on
Christmas Eve, Monday,
December 24, at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart in Newark.
The Archbishop will also
preach. Hewillbejoinedatthc
altar by Monsignor Edward
Hajduk, Cathedral Rector,
Reverend Charles Miller,
curate, and members of the
Archbishop's staff living in
residence at the Cathedral.

The Cathedral Choir, led by
Music Director Robert Mae-
Donald, will sing at the Mass
and will also present a special
1' Festival of Christmas Music''
beginning at 11:15 pm Christ-
mas Eve. MacDona'd will play
several Yule selections on the
Cathedral's majestic Schantz-
pipe organ.

As in the past, the beauty of
the traditional midnight
ceremony will be enhanced by
the Cathedral's annual holiday
display of Christmas finery.
Wreaths will line the massive
granite pillars, while the eye of
visitors will be drawn to the
High Altar, which will be
festively adorned with poinset-
tias. The Cathedral display is
unusually dramatic, insomuch
as the entire rear altar screen is
bedecked with the traditional
Christmas flower.

An added treat for Christ-
mas Eve visitors will be the
display of Marian art in the
seven chapels radiating off the
sanctuary. According to Mon-

OLYMPIA SIP
Electrie Modal
List Price <195,00
0LYMPIA REPORT DELUXE
Eloctrlc Modal
List Pries '375,00

CHRISTMAS
SALE

OF 0LYMPIA
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS
OMLY

>* $239,50
List Price S275,00

*299so
Opsn Sun, Dec, 23rd-12 P.M. to 5 P.M.

Optn Evenings until 9 P.M. Set.
and Christmas Eve until 5:30 P.M.

TYPEWRITER SALES &
SERVICES SINCE 1933

144 1. Front St.
Plainfield 757-4800

Municipal Parking in the Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

GIFT HAVEN
REMINDER; Only 4 more shopping days until Christmas

We Have GiFTS...GIFTS..,GIFTS
GIFTS FOR THE HOME

GIFTS FOR THE HOST & HOSTESS
GIFTS OF PEWTER JEWELRY

GIFTS THAT SPARKLE & GLOW
and

GIFT CERTIFICATES
HOLIDAY HOURS:

11-4:30 Sunday, 10am-8pm DAILY Monday, Christmas Eve 'til 6

1818 A East Second Street Scotch Plains 322-8118

• M H "Something Special j!oi Someone Special"

Signer Hajduk, the Marian
treasures, loaned to the
Cathedra! in connection with
the observance earlier this
month of the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception, will
remain on display throughout
the Christmas season. The
pieces include: a Byzantine
madonna painted on bronze; a
medieval wood carving; and an
alabaster representation or our
LadyofMontserrat.

Monsignor Hajduk stressed
the Christmas Eve Mass and
Concert are open to all, regar-
dless of religious affiliation.
In extending a warm
welcome to the general public,
MoHsignor Hajduk indicated
that the doors of the Cathedral
will open at 10:30 pm, to ae-
comodate ' early arrivals.
Seating will be on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Ample
parking is available in and
around the Cathedral proper-
ty, which is bounded by Park,-
Clifton, Sixth Avenue East and
Ridge Street.

UiltBeSil " "
Siitinttiie On ilk lint *rt Jtwt
rm# lufiiifK Mt .
1UT, 1 1HT, GiM JiDflr?

iaitralli * S*NMI

Opix'lilf Ml.

1M fUT HOW? ST.. fUlNFlUB
ILBQ. Si MT. IlVB., WMIIN

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP

Is reflected throughout this ranch with many'
delightful features: a glass-walled dining room
overlooking the garden area; cozy 22' living
room with picture window and fireplace; the kit-
chen includes a Nutone center and there are
twotwin-siied bedrooms. The below grade rec
room has a bath. Attractive mortgage assump-
tion for qualified buyer. Immediate possession.

189,000

Stop in at our office and pick up
one of our 1980 calendars.

RUTH C. TATE
BETTY 5. DIXON
BILL HERRING
MAURICE DUFFY

233-3656
789-1985
889-4712
889-7583

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-5800

Fill Your Stockings With

BEAUTIFUL THINGS

Unusual Stocking Stuffers
For Children Of All Ages

Tiny Teddy Bears
Recorders
Soap
Puzzles
Potpourri
Candles
Coffee Mugs
Jewelry
Blank Books
Toys
Enamel

S.75 and up

BEAUTIFUL THINGS FACTORY
1838 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-1817

. You better be good
'cause...Santa is

coming to McDonalds® Scotch Plains
Saturday, December 22,11-7
Sunday, December 23, 7-11
(Have Breakfast with Santa)

FUN FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY!

Bring your camera.

Receive a free McDonaldland R glass when you bring in this ad

Nobody can do it
like McDonald's can

McDonald's
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AUT0FOCUS
BS HERE!
Konlca
AUTOFOCUS

THE WORLD'S FIRST 35 MM THAT
AUTOMATICALLY FOCUSES ITSELF

No rings to turn, no dials to set
Autofocus gats SHARP PICTURES EVERY TIME!

No photo is too light or too dark
Auto exposure sets correct ixposuri always.

No blurred results
High speed 1/250 programmed shutter.

No flash bulbs to buy
Built-in "pop-up" electronic flash.

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-4493

Local resident authors a
children's show for' Forum1

Eyeglasses as Scout project
Christopher Powers of

Scotch Plains will star in one
children's holiday theatre or.
Coring and has authored
another. Powers, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School will play the role of
Burley Bear in "The Gift", a
production of Forum E.T.C.
(Educational Theatre for
Children), which is being
presented at the New jersey
Theatre Forum, 232 E. Front
Street, Plainfield on December
22,26 and 28 at 11 am.

"The Gift" includes music
of the season, audience par-
ticipation and a story designed
for children in grades four
through six.

Forum E.T.C, is presenting
a second original show with
music and audience par-
ticipation, "I Can Do An-
thing", on Decembe 27 and 29
at 11 am. The show, intended
for children from kindergarten
age through third grade, is
written by Powers and his co-
star, 5herri Pyoninof Clark
and Edward Hutnik of Fan-
wood. It features three songs,
with lyrics written by Powers.

His other credits include the
Hot L Baltimore, Hogan's

5

OPEN EIGHTS Hl\ 9 p.m.

OF PLAINFIELD
Gentlemen's Apparel Since 1946

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY SALE
SAVE UP TO 5 0 %

CORDUROY SUITS
3 pc. VESTED SUITS
ALL WOOL SPORTCOATS.

•Rtg.$nS 69

Goat, The Good Doctor and
solo poetry readings with the
Hofstra University "Spare
Room Concept",

Tickets may be reserved by
phone or purchased at the
door, at $2 for children and $1
for adults.

Church to aid
Cambodians

The month of December
has been designated for the
Cambodian Emergency Ap-
peal, The money will be sent
to the United Methodist
Committee on Relief, The
Council of Bishops have
authorized a goal of $2,000
and have sent a church-wide
appeal to all Methodist chur-
ches to help the starving'
Cambodian people,

A Mitten Tree has been
placed in the sanctuary.
Members of the congregation
donate mittens to children
with cold hands. The mittens
will be delivered to a
Methodistagency,
. The annual Redstocking
Christmas Appea! for .the
Methodist Hospital is now
underway, A large red
stocking has been placed in
the sanctuary to receive these
gifts. All children of the chur-
ch have received their red
stockings. The money will be
donated to the Methodist
Hospital for the Intensive
Care Nursery,

Letters
Continued from page4

appreciated.
Also, you have mentioned

our efforts from time "O lime in
your editorials; and this, too,
helps us reach and serve the
many people that we do.

It seems to me that every
household ought to subscribe
to or purchase your newspaper
every week, as it is a rich source
of local activities and infor-
mation,

Wishing you all a pleasant .
holiday season, lam

Cordially,
Charlotte E. Keenoy,
Chairman, Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission

Reg. $775 S I 0 9

Reg, $85 59

RAIN OR SHINE COATS „ <ig,$flJ • 5 9
SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS R e g . f e $ 2 0

s 14 9 0

SPORT & DRESS HATS S a l e S 9 9 5
 to

 S 2 2
VELOUR SHIRTS . ,-e. s i 095
9 »•»**»* rfMM\ 1 ̂ ••••••••*t«at*ftt**9t*«.*e«££s JQ $3j from ° 1 M

NECKWEAR S a l e 8 4 " »o
 S 7 "

SLACKS ...Sale 25% off
OUTER COATS & SUBURBANS Save 25%
MUFFLER and GLOVES O^ SALE

• No Charge for Expert Instant Alterations

BIG AND TALL SIZES
Ben Storler, catering to the BIG and TALL MEN, up to size
60, m regulars, longs, extra longs, shorts, portlies, portly
shorts. • Slacks, Woist Sizes 22 to 58 • Shirts Neck Siies
14-24 • Suits, Sportcoats, Topcoats and Raincoats up to
sue 60,

123-135 Watchung Ave., Plainfleid
FREE PARKING REAR OF STORE i B$n Static j j

ALL CHARGE CARDS HONORED | Gift Ctrt/fteflfi |

OPEN THIS SUNDAY 12 to 5 in Any Amttni

Recently, Eric Boyd of Boy Seoul Troop 130, completed Ins
Eagle project, which entailed collecting old eye glasses to be
dispensed to the needy. The eye glasses were collected at six
drop-off centers, generously supplied by Koenig Opticians,
Scotchw'ood Pharmacy, Fanwood Liquors, Scotch Plains
Library and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA, Here, Eric is
presenting Mrs. Jeanne O'Donnell, President ofthe New Eyes
for the Needy Inc., Short Hills, N.J,, with a portiorfof the 455
pairs of eye glasses collected.

Lions help blind athletes
The Scotch Plains Lions

Club donated two hundred
dollars to help the blind and
visually impaired compete in
a National Tournament of
swimming, track and field
events. It is the New jersey
Chapter of the U.S.A.B.A
who will take twenty athletes
with their ten attending
coaches and aides to the
event i& be held in Macomb,
Illionois in March 19|0, The
contestants competed in the
third annual Helen Copeland
Memorial event held at the
Thomas Sunn Sports Com-
plex, Elizabeth, N.J, in Oc-

tober 1979. These blind and
visually impaired who have
participated in this program
have gained immeasurably in
confidence and personal well
being. The Scotch Plains
Lions Club thanks those local
residents who have helped
with the club's fund raisers
which makes this donation
possible.

To he lp your c h i l d
develop healthy self-esteem,
it's important for you to
recognize his efforts and
accomplishments — a n d to
encourage him to take pride
In them, too.

FLORSHEIM
THE BEST GIFT FOR HIS
CHRISTMAS
STOCKINGS,

$5496

TR

Brown or Black

Give your man a gift he can appreciate all year long. Our Florsheim
shoes are perfect stocking stuffers. They feature style, quality and
comfort And he'll think of your thoughtfulness every time he wears
them.

WIMBY i t .CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233-5678

Wi HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
HANOI-CHARGi
AMERICAN IXPRBS
CARTE BLANCHE

HOLIDAY HOURS: 9 - 9. M - F; SAT-TIL Bj30j
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•Perfect Holiday Gift Ideas-^
PARTY

PLATTERS
/from our Appy

Dept,

FRUIT
BASKETS

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

The Frozen Food Place
CELENTANO

CHEESE
RAVIOLI
SPESBS OB CAULIf LOWED

5ho[Rlte "GRAPHS"

10 01

16 or,
(kg

l o t .
com

Broccoli
Vegetables
Pet Rrtz Pies
Cool Whip
Pie Shells
Pie Shells
Orange Plus

The Ice Cream Place

10«. S

INTERNATIONAL
linns [ *E '«MT. V«R "

APPLE OR
COCONUT CUSTARD

BIRDS EYE

OBONOOUE
REGULAR

OBONOOUE
OEEP DISH

BIRDS l Y i

89°
59°

i i si-
pkg.

The MEATing Place

CUT FROM TOP ROUND BIEF

LONDON
BROIL

S M p R I I l YOUNG 1Q 12.11-28 LBS.

FRESH
TURKEYS

11-22 I I S . FROZEN HUTTIRiUL
SWIFT'S
TURKEYS 951)

CENTER CUT OR
Oi l CUT R0A1TPork Chops

Swift's Turkey
Sausage Meat
Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast •H0UWTH

Oven Roaster
Sirloin Steak
Steak
T-Bone Steak
Steak Tonight

99

HILLSHIRE
RECULAB
ITHl

BEEF
HILL1HIRI

FOR STUFFING
JAMESTOWN

WHOLE WITH THIGHS
AN» SUE PACKAGE

RIB CAGE

ShopBHt
4 I LBS AVG

•EEF LOIN
WlTHTENDtflLOIN

F0RT1RH0USE
1EIF LOIN

7 7

Polish Kielbasa
Kielbasa
Beef Sausage HSS, [Cgg, S1

S«€6S
ib I

S-IS9
it I

as

—ShepRite'i I IAN & TASTY SMOKID HAMS"

Butt Portion WATERS .*V_
Ib 1

S427
IB I

Uam Ctaalf OR ROAST S467
n d l 11 O l C a f t SM0IID. WATIR ADDED IB I

Rutt HaH
DUll nail

WATER *O0E0

WATER ADDtO

K E F LOIN I

STEAK STRIP
14 SI

IB

S 19 9

Pork Loin
9-11 Chops
Pork Loin

FOR BAR 1 O
A l l PORTION

PORK COMBO
LOIN PORTION

IONELESS ROAST
R l l PORTION

$427
1 ;,•

$487
I

ShepWtehasthe...

1980 SCRUNCHY CALENDAR
and ACTIVITY BOOK

The Grocery Place

Apple Juice
Hi-C Drinks
Cranberry
Crangrape
Tomato Juice
Savarin Coffee
Select Olives

Peanuts
Crackers
Fruit & Peel
Peanuts
Pastel Mints
Apple Juice
SodaCLOVER OR FLAK? pkg

ShopHite

m hut

Fresh l a k e S h o p p c WHERE AVAIL
ShopRite WalnutsSolid Tuna
Seltzer
Cranapple
#125Lasagna
Pamper Toddlers

Mayonnaise
SALAD SEVEN SE6B ALL ! 01

rLAVOfiSIEXHPTBUJt CHEESE) Ml

Sweet Peas
Heinz Gherkins

The Produce Place
SUNKIST.ilSiZE

NAVEL i n
ORANGES I U

FLA JUICE • 100 SIZE"
TANOELOS "100 SIZE"

. ShopRite ASSORTED FLAVORS
I ALL NATURAL

ICECREAM
Sandwiches

The Bakery Place
MINBi. CHOOOUTIIOtAIH.SPPlE. PUMfKIN
COCONUT CUSTARD OR LEMON MERINGUE ^

i

Rye Bread '
ShopRite Rolls
Dinner Rolls

Oranges
Chestnuts
Chicory
Tomatoes
Cucumbers
Carrots
Pascal Celery
Tomatoes
The Plant Place

10
AAA SIZE
IMPORTED

FAMIL* F-K.
16 01. ?M

EAST ON THE WAISTLINE A
ONLY 1 CALOIII P(R SLICE " •

CALIf. SWEIT <S
s NUTnmgus M

CALIF,

CHERRf. A SALAD
FAVORITE

99C

S1
c,,

59

Deluxe Pies »rafc

The Grade A
Fish Place

INDIVIDUALLY QUICK FROZEN

ARROW TOOTH
FLOUNDER

Shrimp EXTRA LARGE FRESH
FROZEN 21 TO 30 CT. TO A Li.

The Dairy Place
REGULAR SOLIDS

ShopRite
BUTTER

591

Margarine
Sour Cream

FLEIICHMANNS
REG, QUARTERS

StiopHilc

111
pkg

[ml
con!. 59

Polly-O-Ricotta w ^ s " 3
t;;

s339

The Deli Place

Canned Ham
Polish Ham
Pork Roll

The Appy Place
KRAKUS POLISH STORE SLICED

IMPORTED
HAM

Armour Hard Salami
Pepperoni
Genoa Salami
Provolone
Genoa Salami
Chicken Roll
Liverwurst

The Snack Place

( i C P Vl ID,

CUDAHr
MARCHEKITA

HORMELlNC)
DILUSSO

SLICING
DOMESTIC

SO69

V.IB,

MOBRILl I * C | V. I

(STOFti SLICED)

STORE SLICED
ShopRilt

S-4 99
I

7EeI 3

59e

99°

n ShopRite RECULftR/KRINKlE

^POTATO
Ihepir
MIDGET CHIPS

PHOTO
PROCESSINGflo/h!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
DISCOUNT DEVELOPING AT ShopRite!

General Merchandise
U SHEETS EACH IO"X3D'J

FLAT FOLD
PAPER

DEVELOPING & PRINTING DEVELOPING 8, PRINTING

c i io - i a , c i i s - i z , C135.12 ciiD-ao,ci2B.2O

12 EXPOSURE 20 EXPOSURE
COLOR PRINTS COLOR PRINTS

SSSGR1ED F'5 el Q Q C
SIZES If, OBag Of Bows

Health & Beauty Aids

tOLOP. PRINTS
C53514

COLOR PRINTS
01JJ3J

FROM
NEGATIVE

24 Exposure
36 Exposure ^
Color Reprints
Enlargements
El l ldl y Cl I Ic l 115 NEHAII

Movie Processing Sim
35MM Slides

BONUS til
tin S4S9

5,5 OR W FROM
NEGATIVES OR SLIDES cacn

17°
9 9 e

IVES OR SLIDES tan

s s

4 49

1 M

Agree Shampoo
The Pharmacy Dept,

(SUIINDAC) 15QM0,

CLINORIL
TABLETS

•REOUIRES PRKQHIPTION TH{S[ PRESCRIPTION PBlCFS ABE EFFEETIV! DEC
16 1871 THRU DIC U, 1 1 7 | AT Slu jP.K PMARMACt OEPTS, QUANTITIES

LISS THAN THOSE LISTED MAY BE PRICED SLIGHTLY HIGHER

ShopRite Coupon

Any five (I) 3-ei. bossi
s( ALL FLAVORS

JELLO
GELATIN 99

WITH THIS
COUPON

Coupon good i t any ShnpRite market, l imit one per lamily,
" (HBCIIVC Sun,, DBG. I I thru Sat.. Dec. 22. 1979

ShopRilt Coupon

One(i)I liter
bouie si

COKE
OR TAB WITH THIS

COUPON
Coupon goou ai any SnogRite market Limit one per lamily.

EllLXIivcSun.Occ I I thru Sal , Dec 11.1179.

ShopRite Coupon

s Ocean
Spfjy Whale or jellied 4^^^ jflfct ,fa

CRANBERRY 8 9 -
SAUCE ^ ^ !

WITH THIS
COUPON

Coupon good a\ any ShopHilc m jrkcl Limit one per lamily,
[l lcctivc Sun . DEC. I t Inru Sat . Dec 22. t !7 (

ShopRite Coupon

OFF
On Any

NEW
w^THsPRESCRIPTION

Gooo at any IrrapRile Pharmacy Dipartmenl. In Naw vorf.
coupon goo( lor items listed In At only. »oi( whirs prnl

by law. Limit one per lamily. Coupon enecihie Of e 11 thru
Dee. 21. NJ PAA Program not included.

In ordtr to aisure a sufHeienl iupply ol s»les itemi for i l l our euslomtri, w§ muil rsiirve the right to limit tht purchaM to units ol rf ol any S i l t i items, txeept where otherwiis noted. Nat
responiible lor typogriphicil errors. Prices inactive Sun.. Dee. 16, thru Sit.. Dec. 22,1 S7i. None iold to other retaileri or wholeialiri. Copyright WAKBFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1879,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, NJ .
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Choose any one of these gifts
FRii when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or
existing Certificate or
Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Month
Money Market Certificate!

LA MACHINE FOOD PROCESSOR
SYMOULINER

SEFM AM DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO

GE CQFFIIMATIC
AUTOMATIC DRIP
COFFEEMAKER

SUNBEAM
MULTI-COOKIR FRY PAN

GE DELUXE
TQAST-R-OVEN

(Gift offer geod at all offices and iimited 10 one per family while
supply laits. Federal regulations do not permit a gift for the transfer
of funds already within the institution Gifts illustrated are based
upon availability If exact items shown become unavailable,
comparable gifts will be substituted If funds are withdrawn within
one year after the account is opened, a charge will be made for
the gift you received]

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR TOP-RATED

6-MONTH MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum Deposit $ 10,000
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations Qo not permit compounding of Interest
and require a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Funds may be withdrawn after 6 months, and
no charge will b* made for the gift you received,)

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR HIGH-PAYING

4-YEAR MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

interest Compounded Daily • Minimum Deposit $5,000
CALL FOR A CURRENT RAT! QUOTE!

{Feder ' regulations require a substantial interest penalty
for early withdrawal. If funds are withdrawn within one year
after the account Is opened, a charge will be made for the

gift you received.)

See Us About Our Other High-Earning Savings Plans!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD
757-4400

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON
VALLEY

832-7173

Member FSUC

NJIT names
Peter Homack

The Foundation at New
jersey Institute of
Technology has announced
the elections of thirteen
leading executives to its
Board of Overseers.

New members of the Board
of Overseers, elected for
three-year terms included
Peter Homack of Scotch
Plains, chairman of the
board of Elson T, Killam
Associates, Inc.

Homack holds a bachelor
of science degree in civil
engineering from NJIT
(formerly Newark College of
Engineering), He also holds a
master's degree in Sanitary
Engineering from
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, He was also
awarded an Honorary Doctor
of Engineering degree from
NJIT in 1978."He is the reci-
pient of the Chi Epsilon
Chapter Honor Member
Award and the Edward F,
Weston Distinguished Alum-
nus Award from NJIT as
well. Serving on many
technical committees of
several professional associa-
tions, Homack has also been
active in local affairs in
Scotch Plains, He is a past
member of the Scotch Plains
Board of Health, serving as
its president from 1957
through 1967, was a member
of the Board of Governors of
Muhlenberg Hospital, and
serves on the Advisory Com-
mittee of the Department of
Civil and Environmental
Engineering' at NJIT, He is
also a director of the Franklin
State Bank,

To discuss
best books

The Besi-in-Books, a book
discussion group of Temple
Sholom, Plainfield, will meet
Thursday, December 20, 8:00
P.M., at the Temple. Bill
Gindin will review "The
Powers That Be" by David
Halbertstam.

Join 4-H
twirling

The Union County 4-H
Twirling Club under the
leadership of Carol Dusch
performed at the Pop Warner
Football Game, which was
held recently at Memorial
Field, Cranford.
Cranford.

Anyone interested in join-
ing the club, please contact
W, Romando James, 4-H
County Agent at 233-9366.

U,C. plans
adult event

An Adult Open House will
be conducted at Union Col-
lege on Wednesday, January
16 at 7 P.M. in the College's
Faculty Lounge.

The special open house for
adults who have been away
from the classroom for a
number of years has been
planned to assist them In lear-
ning about collegiate life and
the opportunities Union Col-
lege can offer the mature stu-
dent, according to Ms.
Patricia KuriskI, director of
admissions and records.

College administrators will
be on hand to answer ques-
tions about the place of the
adult student in the com-
munity college, admissions
procedures, programs of
study, career counseling, and
financial aid, Ms, Kurisko
said.

The Adult Open House is
offered free of charge and all
area adults are invited to at-
tend, Ms, Kurisko said.



Holiday Concert is Dec. 2O

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chorus will present its annual Holiday Concert on Thur-
sday, December 20th, at 8 pm In the High School Auditorium on Westfield Road. The program will
consist of traditional and sacred Holiday music rendered by the Concert Choir, Select Chorus and
Las Cantadoras, Also featured in the evening's entertainment will be the High School Orchestra,
Proceeds will benefit the Joseph Chccclo Scholarship Fund,

Fanwood Church is setting
for Christmas Eve musical

YWCAsets
disco dance

The Plainfield-North Plain-
field Y. W,C. A. will be holding
a holiday disco dance for 12-15
year olds on Wednesday,
December 26,1979,

There will be continuous
music by Dr, Disco - Randy
Pitts, Admission will be SI.50
in advance, 32.00 at the door.
Tickets are on sale at the
Y.W.C.A., 232 East Front
Street, Big Sound, 207 East
Front Street and Records *R
Us, 222 East Front Street.

For further information,
contact Mrs. Allena Ross,
Y.W.C.A. Program Asst.,
756-3836.
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THINK -
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

The sanctuary of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church will
become the setting on Christ-
mas Eve at 7 pm for John
Jakes' and Gilbert Martin's
"Shepherd's Song", a one-act
musical based on the medieval
drama "The Second
Shepherd's Play". It is a
humorous, but serious, story
of three bedraggled shepherds,
the local ne're-do-well, his wife
and 20 children, and of the
change in their lives due to the
events of the first Christmas.

The play is under the musical
direction of Karen Miller,
organist and director of music
at Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, and is produced by
Dorothy Brennan, local
Philathalian, Lead roles are

Among the earliest uses
of gold were the sculpted
figures of rams, frogs and
apes worn by a n c i e n t
Babylonians some 4,000
years ago to ward off illness
and evil.

played by Ann Foubert, Frank
James and David Travis of
Fanwood, Glen Mcginnis of
Scotch Plains, and Wilbur Pat-
terson of Westfield. Also por-
traying important characters
are Barbara Coulter and John

Gardner of Fanwood, William

Henderson of Scotch Plains,
and Virginia Morbeck of
Westfield. Costumes are by
Doris Patterson and scenery by
JohnCavicchia,

All are invited to attend this
Christmas celebration. It
suitable for all ages.

Wiser
Realty

I
I

t

DR. WARREN E. KAPLAN
• GENERAL PODIATRY
• PODiATRIC ORTHOPEDICS
• PODIATRIC SPORTS MEDICINE
• PODIATRIC SURGERY

Siiliurtiui Professional Building
282 South Avenue, West
(Rt,28, Across from Fanwood Post Office)
Fanwood, New Jersey

* SURGICAL-

Season's Greetings
For your Shopping Convenience

ourHoliday Hours are
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 8:30am-9pm

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 9am-6pm

MONDAY, CHIRSTMAS EVE, 8:30am-10pm

CHRISTMAS DAY 9am-lpm

1101 South Ave. Plalnfield
(two blocks from Terrlll Rd.)

756-6695

POi.f

AT P a r k
Beverage

Frangelieo Liqueur 2 Glass Set,.,$6.99
3 Bottle Mazzonni Wine Set In

Wooden Box...$8,97
Bucalossi Chlantl Ice Decanter...$10,99

• • • •
LIMITED EDITION BOURBONS-FILLED DECANTERS

Toys for Big Boys
Porsche 935.,,$66.25

Jim Beam Locomotive...$55.00
John Wayne

Norman Rockwell
$39.95

Lighted Musical Christmas Tree
Musical Elvis Presley #1 & #2

Tn Convenient Scotch Plains Center

TOWN HALL
STAGE HOUSE

VILLAGE
SNUFFY'S

PARK AV1NUE

STONi
HOUSE
COIN t SC. PL.

t PARK if
BEVERAGE

LINCOLPJ
FiDERAL

Park
| LIBRARY | MUNICIPAL PARKING

82,200.00

Th# Omega Constellation—the most reliable watch; .
brought to-you by the most reliable jewelry family—Marcus.
Ask a Marcus watch consultant about the amazing Quartz
Ch/onometer encased In 14K gold and stainless steel. Each
watch Is officially tested and certified by the Swiss masters."
This Incredibly accurate, water-resistant timepiece comes
!r» a personally engraved mahogany presentation case.

Isn't it about tlm© you visited a Marcus Watch Studio to see
their oompiet© Omega watch selection.

Another gem of an idea.

i .
flUTHIflFQBD, N,J,

68 Park Avenue/33i-0Q78

JEWELERS

RIDOfiMOD, N.J,
• 53 E. - •

373 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains • 322*7676"

, , HACK1N3ACIC. N J ,
t S l Main Stfew/487-1220,.

"

wiSTniw, n.i.
•". -206 E. Bread Street/233-0§»

• H o u » t 7
RIVESSIDE SilUAKE (UiTEfi LEVEL)

\A 4 <rtd Hiw*6«aek fimav

Hours; Mon. thru Sat. 8 AM to 10 PM • Sun. t • 6'
v; -*,V^"' _ ? .
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• • • •Our kids pen thoughts to Santa
Our local children are filled with the spirit of the forthcoming directly to Santa at North Pole. Santa has read them all over,

Christmas season. And just what is that spirit, pray tell? Some of recorded the thoughts, and kindly agreed to let The Times take a
our small residents have expressed their sentiments via letters sent peek. Here goes, folks.. .spelling mistakes and all.

For some children, Christmas means
tnOUgnlS 01 OtnerS I Dear Santa Glaus,

Do you like to live In the Noth Pole? My frein-
ds say that you aren't real. They tell me that our
parents give the presents. I wish I would see you
and your elfs. Would you give me a elf? I want
fat wheels too. And creepy crawlers, think
maker II, I want Allen too. The lage Stomtroper
too. by-by.

S,P. I hope you have a merry Christmas.
From Sean

Dear Santa Ciaus,
I want great presents for Grandma and

Grandpa Patterson, Grandma and Gran-
dpa Wiehert, Aunt louise, ucle rick, aunt
connie, ucle mike, and cosln done, cosln
tony, cosln arik, cosiri scott, cosln loulre,
Great Grandma and Great Grandpa,
Vicky, Tracey, jimmy, and the most por-
ten guy, me. P.S, Wate next year ill write
more of my relatives.

Greg
(8 years old)

Dear Santa,

How are you? My mom is
going to have a baby in March!
Christmas is the best day of the
year! How is Mrs. Ciaus and
Rudolph? What is your favorite
cookie? Our tree is up and it
looks great. We are learning a
lot in school. How are things in
the North Pole? 1 like you very
much.

Your friend,
Christine

19. A calculator,
20. A race set with cars.
2 1 . A panther big wheel.
22. Big mouth game. •
23. |aws game,
24. Good puppy set,
2 5. sterling sliver mouse with glasses'
26. Sterllnesilver Bible necklace.
17. A sterling ; silver horse.
ZS.AsterlingsilverUlttycat. '
l9,Blacl<andwhltet.v.
30. Aventrilaguestdummy,
3 1 . A new chair for my father (! II!) -
32. A want Trac 4 game.
22, A cat Nip toy for my cats.

From Amy
(Ed, Note: Amy later qualifies, in three P. S. 's to Santa, to let him
kow which of the above are really important, "P. S. Please get me
a downfilled blazer jacket. P.S, Please get me a tape-recorder.
P.S. Please get me a live puppy."

Dear santo and Miss Santo and you deers,
I hope you have a very nice Christ-

mas, Mr. and Miss Santo and you deers
and me and my family well gave you sam
stof. You will get tea or cofey, And Miss

Santo 1 will give you maby some cookis.
I love you very, very, very, very, very,
very much.
Love

Jennifer

Dear Santa, may I please have some of these
toys.
1. A new bike with a horn and basket.
2. Cowboy set with boots.
3. A big red truck.
4. Bag of balloons.
6, A punching balloon.
7, A toy machine gun.
8, motorcycle helmet.
Q
10.echasketch
1 1. blocks,

STUFF FOR STOCKING

candy canes, lollipops, chocolate santa, balls
chocolate. .

Love,
Crah

j . . . receive? ? ? ?9
s oesi IU receive

HOLIDAY CLASSICS

Then there are those children in our midst who have gotten the
commercial idea of Christmas. Wow, do they know what they
want from old Santa's pack! Here are a few
Dear Santa Ciaus,

What I want for
chrismas —
1 .Aliv'e puppy
2. A stuffed koala bear
3. New Clothes
4. A lassie stuffed dog
5. Ajarofcandy
6. A chain with Amy on it.
7. ABrassraindeer
8. A bicycle.
9. A Benji sleeping bag,
10. A tape recorder.
1 1 .A new watch,

1 2. A vest filled blazer jacket.
13,Acamra.
14. Big loader set.
1 5. A little ten pin bail game,
16. A control car,
17,AGuitar
18. The space knight toy

Day Care Center initiates
$38,b6O annual fund drive

I

Wool Shotlinds in luscious
heather nnd clfar lonei,
Biautiful Pair Islos and
solids. Perfect for moms,
wives, sweethearts and
daughtirl.

For your shopping convenience
Open Sunday, Dec. 23, from 12 'til 5,

121 Ouimby St., WMtflild 5 Oleett Square. Barnardsville
232-1131 76S-7676

Open (Vlon.-Fri. ' t i l 9 Open Mon. Fri. 't i l 9
OFFICIAL GIRL SCOUT AGENCY

CAPEZIO DANCEWEAR

When you want QUALITY
Experience Counts , . .

Make Your Christmas
TEE-RRIFIC

with the Perfect
Personalized Gift

I

I

• Christmas stockings
• custom lettering " £_;"

and over 400 designs available £,, s

• a large selection of printable apparel
including: jerseys, long sleeve tees, sweatshirts,
aprons, totes, bibs, hats and nifeshirts

• sizes 1 2 months thru adult 48
• gift certificates

THE T SHIRT

Holiday Hours:
D,niy9 30-9

Sai., 9:30-5:30
Sundays

WESTFIELD

" T h a n k s to excellent
money management, a cons-
cientious executive director
and staff, as well as a
dedicated volunteer group,
we are going to keep our fund
drive goal at $38,000 for
1980," Westfield Day Care
Center president Mrs. Stanley
Clark, Jr. announced as the
new find drive begins this
week.

Explaining the decision to
ignore inflationary trends,
Mrs. Clark added, "We have
had such incredible coopera-
tion from our contributors in
the past, that if they will stick
with us, we'll be able to hold
the line."

Serving the communities of
Westfield, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains and Mountainside
primarily, the twelve-year old
private day care facility is
non-discriminatory in its ae-
ceptance of pre-school and'
kindergarten age children. At
present the day care opera-
tion is housed at two loca-
tions in Westfield, 140
Madison Avenue and 140
Mountain Avenue. The com-
bined facilities accommodate
approximately 150 children at
various times during the year.
The center is open .from 7:30
to 5:30 daily throughout the
year. Special arrangement are
made during various holidays
to accept children through
the third grade.

With the exception of a
federally funded food pro-
gram, the center depends
upon contributions from the
public and private sectors to
operate, Tuition fees and
Auxiliary fund-raising pro-
jects also offset expenses.

Charles R. Mayer of
Westfitld who ran last year's
campaign, will again chair
the fund drive. Mrs, Clark
recognized Mayer's contribu-
tion to the center; "We are so
grateful that, Mr, Mayer has
agreed to serve in this impor-
tant position. Last year we
realized 98.2% of our goal
with him at the helm," The
president added, "Besides his
financial competence, " Mr.
Mayer understands children's
needs and administrative
demands because of his ser-
vice as a member of the
Westfield Board of Educa-
tion."

Let h Be Silver &ijold
Oiilinelive O n sf * Kind * r l JeWzlry •

14KT, I IIHT. Cold Jewelry

Digm'sndS-* Rubiei , •, ;

EmeroItU * Sapphircl * Pegrlt

161 EAST FRONT ST., pUINfll lD
BIDG. SS Mt: BLVD.. WMKEN

& DOLLS
! 20% OFF 20%

Porcelain * Raffia * Stuffed
Cradles * Brass * Cribs *

Kiddie Furniture * Wood Toys

OPEN
7 DAYS

\

OPEN
SUNDAYS

BRASS • WICKIR • CHRISTMAS TRIM
2050 Rt, 22 i-Bound • Scotch Plains

Open M-F 10-9 » SAT/SUN 10-8



Tracking down Christmas Past
Christmas, you may be sur-

prised to learn, was a work or
school day for many
Americans until the
mid-1800s.

The traditional American
Christmas, in fact, is not so
very old at all. Gift-giving,
card-sending, tree trimming
and other present-day •
customs did not become
widely popular until the final
decades of the 19th century,
arriving then as a package of

"Victorian style and business
zeal.

For many years,
Thanksgiving actually was far
more special than Christmas
in New England. In the
South, firecrackers were set
off Christmas morning; col-
ored eggs, decorated
evergreens in Dutch Set-
tlements along the Hudson
River, and well into the
1800's, Santa Claus was pro-
trayed as quite a small, elfish
figure sometimes capped off
with a feather.

' ' T e c h n o l o g i c a l
developments, advances in
transportation, printing and
mail services probably were
responsible for the enormous
change and popularization of
Christmas day in the Vic-
torian period," according to
Shirley Cherkasky, a
sociologist responsible for
holiday research at the
Smithsonian Institution's
Division of Performing Arts.

"Certainly, the publication
of Charles Dickens* A
Christmas Carol, with its
themes of charity and good-
will, affected the idea of how
people felt Christmas whould
be observed," she adds.

Early in the country's
history, the Puritan settlers
believed Christmas should
not be observed at all, and in
1659 the celebration was
outlawed in Massachusetts by ,
the decree: "Whoever shall'
be found observing any such
day as Christmas- and the
like...shall pay for each of-
fense five shillings to the

country." .
The Puritans associated

Christmas with the Church of
England, a painful reminder
of their struggle for religious
freedom. The December 25th
holiday, they strongly felt,
was human invention, a
fabrication: Christ 's
brithdate was unknown, and
therefore, the day should
never have been ordained by
the Church. The Puritans
also didn't care much for the
occasion, thinking it too
closely linked to the spirited
pagan celebration of the
winter solstice.

But in New York, Penn-
sylvania and the southern col-
onies, Christmas was another
matter altogether. The
Anglicans, Lutherans, Dutch
Reformed and Roman
Catholics in these regions
celebrated with music, danc-
ing, feasts and family gather-
ings. A French traveler,
visiting the home of a Virgi-
nian in the 1680s, reported:
"There was a great deal of
carousing. He had sent for
three fiddlers, a jester, a
tightrope dancer, an acrobat
who tumbled...they gave us
all the entertainment one
could wish for."

"Today, if you're talking
about getting back to a more
religious holiday, you might
remember that Christmas us-
ed to be pretty wild,"
Cherkasky notes. So wild
that one early custom called
mumming--knocklng on

• doors, ringing bells, rattling
cans and shooting off
firearms-got completely out
of hand in Baltimore late in
the 1800s, falling into decline
when quieter residents com-
plained.

After years of struggle, the
Massachusetts Puritans in
1681 ripealed their anti-
holiday decree, apparently
won over by two reasons: the
seasonal joy they could see
their neighbors experiencing,
plus the protection the U.S.
Constitution gave to the

separation of church and
state. The Puritans, aceof-
ding to social historian James
H. Barnett, were less inclined
to oppose the secular celebra-
tion when it was no longer a
symbol of the political and
religious dominace of the
Church of England.

But some in the colony still
were not reconciled to the
decision. Complained one
Judge Sewell- "I believe that
the body of the People Por-
fane it; and blessed be God,
no authority yet to compel
them to keep it." In 1856,
though, Massachusetts joined
the growing list of states giv-
ing legal recognition to
Christmas Day-the first be-
ing Alabama 20 years earlier.

By .he mid-1800s,
Christmas spirit was on the
upswing throughout the
country. Dickens* A
Christmas Carol, published
in 1843, helped bridge local
and regional differences in
holiday customs. Its themes
of kindness and generosity,
according to Cherkasky,
crossed many cultural and
regional boundaires, thereby
helping to universalize the
Christmas celebration.

In 1868, Dickens gave
readins of the tale in the
United States and, after one
appearance, he wrote: "They
took it so tremendously last
night that I was stopped every
5 minutes. One poor young
girl burst Into a passion of
grief about Tiny Tim and had
to be taken out."

As it did in other areas of
American life, the industrial
Revolution began to in-
fluence the way Christmas
was observed. Christmas
cards, for example, could be
produced and mailed inex-
pensively, gaining wide
popularity by 1875. And for
better or worse, the first holi-
day advertising appeared in
the 183O's.

But it was not until late in
the century, when the
business and pleasure of gift-

giving began in earnest, that
elaborate Christmas celebra-
tions became an annual
American experience. "Gifts
at first were given mainly to
children, servants and
tradespeople," Cherkasky
'notes. "It was a time for
evening up accounts. But that
was all to change."

"The folk-secular aspect of
Christmas was taking
precedence of its religious
one," Barnett says. "This
was apparent in the increas-
ing importance of Santa
Claus." Thomas Nast's
drawings in "Harper's Week-
ly" portrayed Santa for the
first time as a jolly, white-
bearded character dressed in
fur:

The popularity of the
Christmas tree grew right
along with the change In
social customs and
technological progress. After
Queen Victoria set up a
Yeletide tree at Windsor Cas-
tie, the style was set, reaching
the White House in 1865 dur-
ing Franklin Pierce's

, Presidencey.
Thomas Edison's lab came

up with a string of tree lights

Continued on page 20
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Let It Bf Silver & Void
Billinctiit On. if. * KM Art J.«tlry

fliu tumult tmtt

U«I. I Ilkl. CM iiBilrj -
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Wiser
Realty

TREES
ROPING

WREATHS
CORSAGES

POINSETTIAS
CENTERPIECES
GRAVE COVERS

Poniio's Floral Shop
211 Union Ave.

(Across From Scotchwood Dinir parking lot)

Scotch Plains 322-7691
Wire Service Reasonable Prices <

There's nothing ©Is© quite like it. Boehm
porcelain sculptures are incredible, Each

piece gives off such warmth and radiance
you'll want to touehfit. Exquisitely formed

and colored flowers, delicate, lifelike
• miniature animals and touehingly beautiful
religious studies. See the full collection in the

Marcus Jewelers gift departments.

A wonderful gift idea from Marcus.
See the Marcus collection of ioehm Porcelain.

Pisces shown $95,00 each.

RUTHERFORD, N.J.
38 P i r k Avenu»/939-007B

JEWELERS

MDBEWQOD, N.J.
53 I . Ridgawood Avenue/445.33a5

HACKENSACK. N.J.
152 Main Streel/487-1220

• WiiTFIILD, N.J.
206 E. Broad Street/233.0529

PARAMUS PARK RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 17 Route 4 and Haektnsaek Avenue

Par imus, NJ,/2S2-8000 Haekensaok, N.J./489-0840

MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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Now you've got your tree.,, learn how to take care of it

Dasti s
Mountainside Inn

Welcome the 198O s
At our Gala

New Year's Eve Party
9 P.M. - 3 A.M.

Full Course Prime Rib Dinner
Champagne Toast at Midnight

Open Bar All Evening
Venetian Table at 1 o'clock
Dancing to the MelloTones

Noisemakers, Hats, etc.
$ a 5 a U O per person
Tax & Gratuity Included

A La Carte Dining
In our Main Dining Room AH Evening
SpmctaUxing in Northern Italian Cutminm
Open 7 Days a Week Dinners Served Daily

Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

Live Christmas trees can
have a longer life span and
prolonged attractiveness if
only people know how to
care for them, according to
Tom Ombrello, assistant pro-
lessor of biology at Union
College and an expert on
gardening.

Manager of the College's
greenhouse, Prof. Ombrello
is also responsible for the
recently established ar-
boretum on the college's
SO-acre campus.

"Whether it is freshly cut
or balled and burlapped, the
natural beauty and aroma of
a Christmas tree in the home
can be appreciated by
everyone," he said. Cut trees
have been a traditional
favorite, and many will be
sold this year in spite of the
numerous artificial types
available.

"If you are planning to
buy a cut tree, there are a few
things to look for while shop-
ping to insure that your tree
will last through the holiday
season," Ombrello said.

When selecting a tree, the
consumer should give each

one a good shake and careful-
ly run his fingers down the
length of a branch. If needles
fall, the tree has dried out
and will drop its needles
rapidly once it gets indoors.
Also, he said, be sure to look
at the cut end of the tree. A
fresh, healthy tree should
have a gummy sap oozing
from it.

Prof. Ombrelio advises
buyers to stick with the old
reliable firs, pines and
spruces. Unusual types, like
hemlock, do not hold their
needles well after being cut.

"Before you set your tree
up indoors, make a fresh cut
in the trunk removing about
an inch or so from the end to
allow for better water absorp-
tion through the cut
surface," Prof. Ombrello ad-
vised. "It is essential to keep
the cut end of the tree
submerged in water while it is
indoors to keep needles fresh
and green."

Small balled and burlapped
evergreen trees are becoming
popular each year for use as
decorated Christmas trees in-
doors, Prof. Ombrello said.

"They cost more than the
average cut tree, but they can
be planted outdoors to
become part of the land-
scape," the Union College
professor said. "While some
people purchase this type
because they believe that
forests are being destroyed to
provide cut trees, almost all
Christmas trees, whether cut
or balled and burlapped, are
grown on Christmas tree
farms and har handled like
other agricultural com-
modities. The trees are a
renewable resource and their
use as decorations in the
home poses little threat to our
country's forests," he said.

There are a few points to
keep in mind if you purchase
a living tree and if you want it
to survive. Prof. Ombrello
said. These include keeping
the tree indoors for only
about a week's time and
keeping it well watered. For
several days before and after
it is indoors, the tree should
have a chance to acclimate
itself to its changing environ-
ment by storing it in an area
with conditions intermediate

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON ^

Steak specialties are featured in
the up-tempo spirit of the authen-
tic turn-of-the-century saloon and
restaurant

411 NORTH AVE,, WESTFIELD

CHARLIE BROWN (!)

Enjoy quiet intimatt dining in I
noitiliic itmoiphire that's softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps Ftaturmi
ehoici steaks and other houie
specialties

7561181 65 STIRLING RD., WARREN

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )
The rustic spirit remains in thu turn-of-
the-c intury meathouse beautifully
cortvirttd into a charming dining facility
Start off i t t h i oldi butcher's counter sno
l i l i c t your own cut of beef to be prepared
!o your specifications

Camelot Ramada
Par A F i i i f To Please Kinp Arthur

Dining
Entertainment • Dancing
Sunday Brunch & Buffet

Everythin
to jour
taste...
even the price!

Parkway
Exit 138 at

the 5 Points
Union. N.J.

Daily Lunch Specials
Banquet Facilities

Closed Sun.,Mon.
onUnenuI Cuisine • Cocktail Lounge

"IN THE
i SPOTLIGHT^

254 E. THIRD ST., PLAINFIELD
755-6661

SEYMOUR'S
The acclaimed seafood
specially house (intensive
selection of clam, shrimp,
lobster and many other

dnhes) - with its
weathered nautical decor
— br inp the enlivening
i ta air to Scotch Plains

2376 NORTH AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

2323443

WHAT'S YOLR BEEF (V)
Enioy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of thu popular steak-
house Entertainment leatured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon

RARITAN RD.

545-1771

(RT 27) & N. 3rd AVE.

HIGHLAND PARK

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF(V)
What's Your Beef V, located «t 247 Rarilan

Road IRouta 27) & N. 3rd Avonua, Highland Park,
New Jersey features sumptuous steak,prime
ribs, seafood and seafood combinations. Among
the many blackboard specialties are roast stuffed
lamb, roast duck with apple stuffing and the
"odd couple" (steak & lobster), included with the
entree are fresh breads, baked potato or french
fries, and an abundant salad bar with six different
tasty dressings attractively displayed under a
canopy of glass.

In the Cocktail Lounge, there is a "Happy
Heur" from 4:00 to 6:00. It is delightful dining in
t warm nostalgic atmosphere in either of two
contemporary style dining rooms. Cheerful and
friendly service make it easy to relax and enjoy
dinner.

Downstairs in the Third Avenue Saloon, you
will find young adults enjoying the game room
meeting with friends. A variety of sandwiches
and cocktails are available continuously until
12:00 midnight.

A separate banquet area is available Monday
through Thurjdiy for approximately 1 00 peaple
and it is possible to preordtr for special occasions
from an interesting banquet menu.

What's Your leaf V is open 7 days B week.
Lunch is served Monday through Saturday from
11:3O, and dinner is served evBry night. Sunday
dinners are from 4:00 until 9:00. Closed;
Christmas Day and Thanksgiving Day.

Directions: Garden State Parkway, Exit 131 to
Route 275 to Highland Park and What's Your
Beef V (corner of Route 27 and N, 3rd Avenue).
Large parking areas available. Major credit cards
honored. Telephone: 201-54i-1 778,

By Mary E, Backer
The Cranford Chronicle

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS* LUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
J\2 NOON - 8 P M ,

Cloud

342 Springfield Ave,
Gillette 847.0697

MBOHHOn

B The Ultimate
U SUNDAY

BRUNCH
WITH LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT
nmiM..ii imv 10:30-3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9, Elizabeth 527.1600

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DATS
REASQNAILE PRICE
FAMILf RESTAURANTS
Entertainment Night ly • Reduced Price
Dinners Mon • Fr i . • 27 Beef i i Seafood Menu

il I tem Salad 8, Bread Bap
_. — ,— — , _ _ _ T T 708 Mountiin Blvd.

BEEF n A L l House w.tetmn̂ si-isss

'-THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE"

Superb Dining
French ft Cont inenta l

Cuisine
Luncheon • Dinner

Open D i i l v » Closed Sundays
COCKTAILS

CHILDREN'S MENU

Nightly
Entertainment
and Dancing

2000 Park Avenue
South Plainfjeld, N, J, 07010

Phone: (201) 755-4161

OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCHEON • DINNER

I or Kaervatiom. 22S~50ZQ

560 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260

between indoors and out-
doors. He suggest an enclos-
ed porch or an unheated
garage. Once the tree is out-
doors again, it should be
planted, watered and staked
as soon as possible in a hole
prepared earlier when the soil
was not yet frozen.

"Planting a Christmas tree
each year," the gardening ex-
pert said, "can become a
family project, whose results
can be seen for generations to
come."

Join Million
Dollar Club

Caryl C. Lewis, Myrtle
Jenkins, jean Thomas
Massard, Donald H. Husch,
Shirley M. McLinden and
Agnes Buckley of Barrett &
Grain, Realtors have achieved
membership in the 1979 Real
Estate Million Dollar Club.
The announcement was made
at the New jersey Association
of Realtors' Convention held
this week at Atlantic City,
Certificates will be presented
by the Westfield Board of
Realtors to those earning this
honor.

In congratulating the
Associates, Dwighi F. Weeks,
President, stated that once
again Barrett '& Grain's
representation in the Million
Dollar Club in our area is out-
standing. Nineteen members
of the Westfield Board
qualified for membership this
year.

The honored, group, all
former "Million Dollar"
members, totals many years of
experience in the real estate
field, and Weeks cited his
Associates for their expertise
in the professional selling,
listing and renting of homes.
He also remarked that with
the opening of the firm's
National Relocation Coun-
selling Center office, Barrett
& Grain is now even more
qualified and equipped to ser-
ve the relocation needs of
executives moving throughout
the nation.

Continuing, Weeks repor-
ted that through the efforts of
the entire staff of the firm's
three offices, total volume at
the end of the third quarter
reached a record Twenty-
Eight Million in Sales, Listings
Sold and Referrals. Offices
are located at 43 Elm Street,
and 302 East Broad Street,
West field and 2 New
Providence Road, Mountain-
side.

E.T. Uber
isbankAVP

Leonard. F. Hill, Chairman
of the Board and Chief
Executive Officer of The
National Bank of New Jersey
has announced the promotion
of Elissa T. Uber to Assistant
Vice President. Ms, Uber
joined the bank in April 1979
as an Assistant Cashier. She is
employed in the Business
Development area of the
bank's Marketing Depar-
tment.

Ms. Uber has 12 vears of
banking experience having held
various positions at Southeast
i-irst National Bank of Miami,
Florida; May Avenue Bank SL
Trust Company of Oklahoma;
and First National Bank of
Scotch Plains. She is a
graduate of Mt. St. Mary's
Academy, North Plainfield;
and the American Institute of
Banking. Ms. Uber also atten-
ded Immaeulata College, Im-
maculata, Pennsylvania.



Christmas at St. Barfs Lori Hedden is CRB broker

Over 500 were In attendance as children of St. Bartholomew's
School presented their annual Christmas In Song and Pageant on
December 14. Children In grade I through 4 presented a one-act
play entitled "The Way", Fifth and sixth graders gave a recitation
on Christmas traditions in other lands. Kindergarten children
sang their favorite Santa songs. Finally, seventh and eighth grade
students, pictured above, enacted the story of Christmas to music
and recitation.

SeekyQungsters to join
reading disability study

Millions of American
children have difficulty in
learning to read, a problem
that follows them into
adulthood. Researchers in the
psychology department at
Rutgers University's sLiv-
ingston College are trying to
head off this disability in a
project that is now getting
under way.

For their study, the
researchers will need
volunteers from the com-
munity. Dr. Hollis Scar-
borough, assistant professor
and director of the language
development project of the
Reading Disabilities Research
Institute said they will need
about 100 children of parents
with reading difficulties. The
children should be under two
years of age.

One of the problems that
can affect children is dyslex-
ia, "a reading disability that
occurs in otherwise helathy
and intelligent children."
Scarborough said.

"In response to a need to
understand more about such
reading problems, the study
will focus on the development
of very young children whose
parents had reading dif-
ficulties during childhood,

"The child's growth in
such areas as language, com-
munication, coordination
and play will be assessed
th rough a var ie ty of
measures," she explains,

"Reading disabilities are
known to run in'ramilies. By
studying the children of these

Wiser
Realty

Serving Satisfied Cuitomers-
Since 1939

SOCIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS

and PERSONALIZED SE.WICE
CHECK OUR

NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

U3DA<
PRIME,

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come in to see

our gaily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park AVB,, Scotch Plains-
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Losavlo Inc.

John Losavio, Prop.

' families it is hoped that the
cause of the disorder will
become clearer, providing
better information about how
to prevent and correct the
problem in the future," she
continued. f

Scarborough asks that
parents who experienced
reading problems themselves,
and who have children that
have not yet turned two, con-
tact the center at 932-4316,

Scarborough will be joined
in this project by Dr,
Wilma Bucci, an assistant
professor at Livingston, and
a staff of seven graduate
students.

Lori Hedden, Executive
Vice President of the Patrick
L, Hedden Company, has
been awarded the Certified
Residential Broker, CRB
designation by the Realtors
National Marketing Institute,
at the National Association of
Realtors convention which,
was held in New Orleans
recently.

She joins her husband
Lawrence Hedden, president
of the firm, svho was among
the first New Jersey Realtors
awarded the CRB
designation.

To earn the CRB
designation, a candidate must
accumulate elective and
required credits by completing
courses offered through the
Institute, and have several
years of brokerage experience,

Mrs, Hedden joined the

They will first meet with
the child on his or her second
birthday. Children selected
for the study will then be
visited twice a year until they
begin school.

Lei It tirSUvvr & Gold
Diitmcti.. One of A lind Art Jewelry *

flat lunn i f Mt"•>• •".: . . ., ,_••

Dhmajt " Ittln

I U (JUT FlOin ST., rillNFIilD
•IDG 55 MT, BLVD.. WMIEH

Hershey's
Caterers

& Delicatessen
Est. 1956

Banquet Room Available
accomodatlng 25-75

Catering to all Occasions
Retirement Dinners

Weddings
Showers

Hot & Cold Buffets
After Funeral Gatherings

Bowling Banquets
Cold Buffets

Dinners

"Off Premise Catering Available"
All Types of Take-Out

Party Platters
Sloppy Joes

Tea Sandwiches
Cold Cut Platters

Salad Platters
Hot & Cold Buffets

Cold Buffets

Bulk Cheese Department
Cheddar
Gouda

Jarlsberg
& others

(will cut to order)
Let Us help you prepare for Your Next Occasion

call 322-1899 and ask for Bob
Robert Amberg. Owner-Operator since 195G

1800 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains

Delicatessen Hours: 8 A.M,-7P,M,
Cooking on premises

Support your local Lions Club

firm in 1970. In addition to
the CKIJ designation, she was
awarded a GRI (Graduate
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Realtor Institute) designation s h e ;, m a n a g e r o f [ h c H c d .
in iy-4, and CRS (CcrtUied d c n whiteliouhe office and
Residential Specialist) Roloi-aiicin Director lor the
designation in 1977. |-jMll

Scotch Plains
Fish Market

OPEN Sunday & Monday
for your holiday fish
Sunday, December 23, 9-5
Monday, December 24 9-4

O-7-7 o 1- A Entrance and Parking in rear
o # t r a i f K A v e . across from Scotch Plains Library/

Scotch Plains

SPEND NEW YEARS EVE WITH US
PARTY RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED NOW

SUNDAY EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
THRU IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS • CALL US
FRIDAY DINNER B

 F 0 R A PERFECT
3dd-ffdb ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM $17,95
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SPECIALS FROM $5.95
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
GreekSaladlar

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHQ. CARDS

STEA A- HOUSE
AND SEAFOOD

SIT DOWN
•EATING.

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons OPA-OPA

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr, Pantagis
will treat you & your friends

to something special
Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun, Evenings

Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try It?
At The Edge of Watchung Mountains.Rte, az^Scotch Plalns.N.J,

aia Hsw M»ars Cue Parti} I
"...o*-1 S h e r w o o d S o r e s i * * ° ^

322-9663

Unlirnifsd Liquor" Hfl

Vchi Parking

Ressryaf ions Garly
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UCTI and UCVS...what's out there?? Exciting career
Far from the madding

crowds and the heavy traffic
of downtown Scotch Plains, •
the sprawling complex of

school buildings that con-
stitute Union County Voca-
tional and Technical In-
stitutes occupy some choice

Packing baked goods tor weekly Friday public sales.

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
at Scotch Hills Country Club

Sponsored by Scotch Pia'ms-Fanwood Elks
s30 per couple

^Includes Band, Hot and Cold Buffet &
Set-up on each table.

t,-. Reservations only. Call John Pirolazzi
X 322.9550 or Las Goodel! 245-7448

scenic landscape on the south
side of Scotch Plains. Most
people are aware the dual
schools are there,...but
what's "really" there? AH
too few are attuned to the
kaleidoscope of career train-
ing opportunities %vhich draw
1,600 students daily for
classes at UCTI-UCVl.

Few classrooms are stan-
dard "chairs in a row," In-
stead, the classrooms are
working laboratories of the
career directions of the
students. In one classroom,
twenty completely equipped
dental stations occupy the
room. In another, printing
presses, large cameras, and
light tables are the work sta-
tions. In yet another,
students scurry from huge
ovens to freezers to storage
racks as they prepare and
wrap baked goods. In yet
another, cars await all kinds
of repair in a fully equipped
auto body shop.

The variety of students is
as diverse as the unusual
classrooms. Many are enroll-
ed in full-time one and two
year post high school pro-
grams. Others are high school

RESTAURANT

"The Supremo in Continental Cuisine"

Join Us New Year's Eve
Early Bird Dinners from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

serving a special a la carte menu

Late dinner seating 10 p.m.
Complete dinner from SIS per person

Entertainment begins at JO p.m.
provided by Billy Dee Trio.

Bar and Cocktail Lounge open as usual
Reservations now being taken

CHRISTMAS DAY
we will be open

from 1 p.m.
to 8 p.m.
serving

^ c o m p l e t e dinners

students, who spend part of
their school day in local
public high classrooms, an-
other part at UCVI or UCTI.

Food Service is one in-
tcrsting offering. Students
spend two years in in-depth
training-pot washing through
restaurant management.
Along the way, they learn
quantity cooking, large scale
cooking, and gourmet cook-
ing. The more talented ar-
tistically also study fancy
food carving, etc. While
they're students, many earn
money with after-school food
related jobs, others have
small cocktail catering jobs,
yet others serve at parties.

Once they complete the
course, there are a host of
careers available. Two
graduates presently work at
Carribean hotels, others are
managers of fast food
establishments, and some are
short-order cooks. A good
"takeover" man who really
knows cooking and a kitchen
gets S35Q per week, according
to Department Head Joe
Rosenberg. If they're willing
to travel to New York, the
paycheck's higher. What
makes a good candidate?
"You have to be born with
the desire. You have to have a
feel for it," he says. "It's
almost always a six-day a
week job, and it's never
easy."

Over on the bakery side of
the house, John Ernst is boss.
John has a background of
bakery foreman in five dif-
ferent bakeries, including
Dugan's, owned two bake
shops of his own before
assuming his teacher role.

His roster of bakery pro-
ducts for sale weekly in the
Friday afternoon sales to the

Hey look! It's sausage, and 1 made it myself!

public offers a clue to the
scope of the curriculum, On
any given Friday, one is likely
to find for sale homemade
strusel buns, carrot cakes,
cheesecakes, brownies, onion
rye, napoleons, and
brownies. The department
also prepares on special order
decorated occasion cakes, in-
cluding sheet cakes and tiny
ornamented cupcakes. One
of the departmental creation
in the refrigerator featured a
three-dimensional replica of a
nearby church, made for a

church anniversary.
The Food Services and the

Bakery division work
together to turn out all the
food served to 1,600 students

'and a large staff in the school
cafeteria each day. The
bakery is responsible for the
pizza dough, hot dog rolls,
etc., while the Food Services
section produces beautiful
salads, cold cut platters, and
daily hot specials.

Baking goes on round the
clock, as classes are schedul-

Help for holiday blues!

Closed Dec. 23rd, 24th, & the 30th.
Lunch Monday - Friday 11:30-3 p.m. Dinnor Monday - Saturday from 5 p.m.

2000 Park Ave., South Piainfieid, NJ.
Banquet facilities for _ , „ / l i i Closed Sunday
small and large parties *" / O O - O I O I except for parties

"Don't be surprised if you
feel depressed or sad," says
Milton Faith, Executive
Director of Youth an8 Fami-
ly Counseling Service, the
family counseling agency ser-
ving the eight towns of
Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Cranford, Qarwdod, Moun-
tainside, Rahway, Scotch
Plains and Westfield.

7 THIS NEW YEAR'S EVE,..Spend a Gala Evening
or Stay for a Two-Day Holiday.

Whatever your plans
ring in the year in

spectacular style with
Daphne...

NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA

•Elegant steak dinner (from shrimp-cocktail
to chocolate mousse)

• Open bar from 9 pm until...
• Continuous entertainment and dancing with

Ralph & Janice
• Midnight champagne, noise makers, and party
favors

$ 12 5 per couple
includes taxes and gratuities.

For tickets and information,
please call Sally, 527-1600,
Ext, 1234, Sales Office
Sheraton/Newark Airport,

TWO DAY HOLIDAY
•Champagne and cheese on arrival
• Deluxe over-night accommodations
•Elegant steak dinner (from shrimp cocktail
to chocolate mousse)

• Continuous entertainment and dancing with
Ralph & Janice

•Midnight champagne, noise makers, and party
favors.

• Get-well breakfast in Daphne's New Year's
morning

• Giant T .V. screen viewing of ballgames
• Beer and cold-cut bufet
• Special ladies' events including facial and make-
up demonstrations by Mary K Cosmetics

$ 165 per couple
includes taxes and gratuities

,

Sheraton/
Newark Airport

901 Spring Street
(Routes 1 & 9 at Dowd Avenue),

Elizabeth, N.J. 07201
201/527-1600

"Most people view the
holiday time as one big, hap-
py, party giving event. Not
so," continued Mr. Faith.
"Often, a person may have
accompanying feelings of
sadness and frustration
without being fully able to
identify the reasons for these
uncomfortable feelings.

"Too frequently, mental
health clinicians anticipate
counseling individuals who
feel upset during the
holidays," Faith continued.
"Most of these persons are
women. These are the women
who worked, shopped, wrap-
ped, anticipated, cooked,
cleaned, and prepared for the
holidays. Then, it is all over
too soon. The family
members share in the joy and
fun of seeing each other,
eating, caring and sharing,
and then these members or
adult children leave to return
to their own homes, their
own lives, and frequently,
these homes are far from
their parents homes, The
build-up and let-down evokes
a feeling of warmth and
belonging, but then plunges
when one feels left alone,
once again."

"Magazine ads and TV
commercials which em-
phasize the perfect, loving
family only add to those feel-
ings of alienation and depres-
sion," said Faith. "Often we
compare our holiday season
to some mythical, perfect
standard that is impossible
for all of us to meet."

"Other factors leading to
d

related to the true spirit of the
holidays with which many
have been raised. And for
those who live alone, or apart
from loved ones, a great
sense of lonliness and aliena-
tion marks this time of year."

"Frequently," continued
Faith, "the clinician helps the
saddened family member to
express her feelings and to
help put the holiday celebra-
tlon in proper perspective
with her. everyday living.
Often, the client leaves.with a
smile and a recognition of the
need to readjust her anticipa-
tion."

The main office of the
Youth and Family Counsel-
ing Service is located at 233
Prospect Street, Westfield.
Satellite offices open one day
a week are located in
Berkeley Heights and
Rahway. Fees are based on a
sliding scale, and all calls and
inquiries are confidential.
For further information, con-
tack Milton Faith, Executive
Director, at 233-2042.

YFCS is a member of the
Scotch Plains Community
Fund.

Commuters.,.
your treat!

Christmas will start early this
year for local commuters.
Passengers disembarking at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
train station at 6:30 tomorrow
evening will be greeted by Cub

„,.— ._.,_.» o ._ Scout Pack 4. The Cubs will be
the holiday blues may include g i v i n g m o r e t h a n j u s t Christ-
the commercialism of gift- mas greetings, as the Pack will
giving-the excessive expenses distribute free candy canes to
of gifts and the resultant a r e a commuters,
materialism turns many peo- Afterwards, the Pack will
pie off today. In addition, a n a v e their annual Christmas
general feeling of isolation p a r ty ancj the presentation of
from some of the values awards.



training opportunities! i!
ed day and night. In the even-
ings there are courses offered
in bread baking, cake baking,
decorating, etc. for interested
homemakers and their
spouses.

The career placement rate
is 96 percent. Professional
baking takes a lot of know-
how, Ernst explains. It takes
a full two years to graduate
from Basic Baking 101 into
the elaborate creative
baking...and even then the
graduates start at an appren-
tice level in a bake shop or in
industry. Baker's math, frac-
tions and multiplications are
an important facet of learn-
ing...but only years of prac-
tice provide the real know-
how.

Next stop is a fully equip-
ped Beauty Salon, There,
students put in 1,000 hours
faining experience in waving,
curling, cutting, dying. They
combine lectures and
lab...and their course of
study includes highly
technical courses in the
psyiology of the head,
chemical reactions, etc.

Three instructors
teach...and at all times,
there's an instructor oversee-
ing the lab-salon, which is
open to the public at
specified times during the
week,

When they're about half,
way through, the students
often work part-time in local
salons for after school jobs.
Upon completion of the

course, they work under a
manager, usually for two
years. Then some open their
own salons, others become
managers.

It's the same story in auto-
body, electrical, welding and
printing courses. Oftentimes,
one classroom may house
some part-time high
schoolers, some post-high
students, and some older
students preparing for career
changes, In the auto body
.shop, students actually per-
form work on the brakes,
shocks, bodies, etc. of their
own cars, faculty cars, arid
cars from the general public.
There are no guarantees of

overnight completion,
however, since the repair work
often waits upon the time

^when classes are directed to a
specific area of auto repair.

In graphic arts, students
learn typesetting, bindery,
cameras, printing, pasteup
and layout. They're equipped
for jobs in their field upon
completion of their course,
and while in school, gain ex-
perience doing all the in-house

• printing of brochures, papers
and magazines put out by the
school, i

For a student interested in
commercial art, the school has
much to offer. Roger Flynn
heads the department, as
students learn black and white
illustration, logo design, book
illustration, color and
theories, interior design and

Scrubbing pans is part of cooking, too'

figure drawing.
Some use the school as their

initial exposure to the com-
mercial an area, and continue
further in their education,
"Some go to Cooper Union,
School of Visual Arts, and
other prestigeous- schools,
often obtaining a full year of
college credit for the two years
spent at UCTI. Some work on
the compilation of portfolios
for college entry, others for
careers,

Many graduates are
employed in Commercial Art
departments, while many
others work in local govern-
ment agencies.

Health Careers offers career
potential in many different
directions. Mike Walko spent
nine years in school guidance
and counseling and now
teaches within his department.
Students in the dental area are
exposed to five specialty
areas. Based upon their skills,
interests, and job oppor-
tunities, they're then guided
into the appropriate area of
specialty. The students range
from recent high school grads
to divorcees or housewives
gearing toward a return to the
job market. Mike's taught
firemen and policemen who
have flixible shifts and wish to
find an area for a second
moonlighting job.

Some work side-by-side at a
dentist's station, as hyiienists
and dental assistants, but
that's just one potential field.
Others work as dental
laboratory technicians,
creating the crowns and
bridges, dentures and or-
thodontic appliances every
dentist needs. They work in
full-scale dental labs,..but
many also work as small-scale,
one-man supply shops on a
part-time basis.

Further possibilities are
dental supply sales or clerical
jobs. There are 42 schools ac-
credited by the American
Dental Association's Council
on Dental pducation-and the
local Scotch Plains school is
the only one so authorized in
New Jersey.

Whether the interest is Ap-
pliance Repair1, Heating,
Cooling and Refrigeration;
Data Processing or
Baking...UCTI4JCV1 is a
unique educational institu-
tion. It's a school for the old
and the young, the part-timer
who wishes to explore an in-
terest and the serious full-
timer seeking an interesting
career. In these days w,hen so
many question the ultimate
value of the traditional

Wiser
Realty

Visi iors eye shelves of baked goods.

diploma, the school offers a
distinct a l ternat ive. . .one

which provides training for

You must pre-register for
l m s course. Send your name,
address and fee to: NCJW, 130

Leth Be Silver & Hold
DiiliiMiltf On. ot k Kind Ar| !••••»»

tint ( l imit* jtda .'

HIT. t 1IKT. OoM Jl*f lr | ,

Pnmofrii * lutlft

Upfhim • Fttrli

To sponsor
CPR course

National Council of Nesvish
Women is sponsoring a Red
Cross CPR course in January
and February, The course will
be held at the Scotch Plains
Public Library, 1927 Bartle
Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Classes will meei from 8-10
pm on January 7, 14, 28 and
February 4 and 11. The cost,
which covers materials
necessary, is Si, 50.

IM.J. s Most Complete Housewares Store

mm INSPIRATIONS mmm
CHRISTMAS

MIRRO
i«" siimsrotircofflEn SABTE-FR\ PANS

Reg.
11.98 JM

Choice White or Harvest Porcelain-coated exterior Ltd.

WE WILL REIMBURSi YOU FOR YOUR SHOPPING T I M I IN MADE IN
AMERICA WHEN YOU PARK IN LOT REAR OF STORE.

MADE* IN * AMERICA
128 ELM ST., WESTFIELD • 233-4545

• VISA • Majtir Gh»roa • Handjr.hBrge m Unique Plut • Our Chirge

Until Christmas: Opan iv»rv Wwkday Evening 't i l 9 p.m.

1772.

Open 'lil«. p.m.

t u IM1 mom si . ruiwmo
HBO, IS Ml. IIVD,, WMIIH

J NJ.'s Most Unique Gift Boutique

CHRISTMAS SHOP
25 % OFF

WREATHS * CENTERPIECES
TRE1S * GARLANDS

ORNAMENTS
iVBUOTNG

BUUH

OPEN
TDAYS

SUNDAYS
BRASS • WICKER • SILK FLORALS
2050 Rt. 22 i-Bound • Scotch Plains

OgenJ^-F 10-9 « SAT/SUN 10-6

CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIALS
f ram General Electric!

BIG SAVINGS-PLUS

REBATE20

Mode!
DDE9200V
Gas Modi/
0DG9280V
available

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of this model
from now through Jan. 11,1980

GE ELECTRONIC
CONTROL DRYER
• Large Capacity
• Electronic .Sensor

for "no-guesswork"
drying

• 3 Cycles
• 4 Drying Selections
• Perm, Press Cycle

QE17.18cu,tt.
REFRIGERATOR-
FRiEZiR has
Jumbo 4.73 cu, ft.
Freaier
Section

No defrosting ever,
in either section.
inergy-Saver
Switch can help
reduce cost of
operation. Only
3 0 V wide. Optional
Automatic Icemaker.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

VINS

WESTFIELD'S ONLY G-E DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 233-2121
Open Dailv 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Thurs 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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Rearrange furniture In order to conserve energy
There is a good possibility

that just rearranging
furniture or living space can
save enery and money in

lowering heating costs, says
Carolyn Y, Healey, Exten-
sion Home Economist.

As the temperature drops.

W//V
TRAILERABL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
FREE
TEST
SAIL

LAUNCHABLE

Runt on loaded or
unitaded gas

Your Inspection of th i quality Wlndrosa trallerable Sailboats is in.
vited. Also, call or write for free full color brochure ftnd price list! Order
yours now for Summer fun. Designed by Naval Architect W. Shad
Tufntr!

Sailor'sWorld
(20l)687-3040 1358 Burnet Ave,

tJnion, N.J. 07683

take a critical look as to how
you are using your rooms and
how the furniture is arranged
within that living space.
Before you make any drastic
changes^ in either furniture or
room arrangements, do some
good planning on paper.

First, consider your rooms
on the basis of direction. If
the living room faces North
and a dining room faces
South, consider switching the
furniture in the two rooms. If
your bedroom faces West and
the guest room faces East,
sleeping in the guest room
would be warmer during the
winter. If a family room faces
West and the basement is
cozy beeuase of the furnace,
can the family enjoy using an
area in the basement during
the cold bitter months?

Rooms that face North and
West should be those that are
used in the summer months,
and those rooms that face
East and South are best
suited for the cold months; or
perhaps the living area can be
expanded in or near the kit-
chen area. In older times, the
whole family lived in the kit-
chen.

If room switching is not
feasible or acceptable to your
way of life, then perhaps fur-
niture rearrangement can be
used to create a warmer at-
mosphere.

Furniture should not be
placed along outside walls

during cold weather months.
Create an arrangement that
will have furniture placed
along inside walls, or projec-
ting into the room at right
angles to a wall. Place chaiis,
sofa, and tables closer
together to utilize human
heat; and the feeling is much
more cozy. Utilize the sun on
sunny days. Open the
draperies and/or shades and
allow the sun or even bright
light in, to benefit from solar
heat.

Skate into
th© New Year!

Welcome 1980 on skates!
The Union County Warinanco
Ice Skating Center in Roselle
will be open on December 31
during the following hours:
10:30 am to 12:30 pm, 1-3 pm,
3:30 to 5:30 pm and 8:30 to
10:30 pm.

College offers
N.J. history

Union College, Cranford,
will introduce the state's only
course in the Natural History
of New Jersey, beginning with
the spring, 1980 semester.

The three-credit course will
be offered Wednesdays from
6:30 to 9:10 pm. The semester
begins on January 28. For fur-
ther information, call 272-8580
or 272-8581.

Jaycees award high
honor to Colabelli

Left to right, Jaycee President Bob Phillips, Mike Colabelli,
Jaycee director Dick Thomas and State President Bob Mack,

Michael Colabelli, of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees, was recently named
as a Junior Chamber of Com-
merce International (JCI)
Senator.

A JCI Senatorship is the
highest honor givjn by the
jaycees to an individual for
outstanding contribution of
the Jaycee movement. Only a
little over 22,000 senatorships
have been awarded within the
past 25 years to members
within the United States.

The award was presented
by New Jersey Jaycees Presi-
dent Robert Mack and New
Jersey JCI Senate President
Robert Phillips. Assisting

wisl) all our f rierjds a

Merry

Happy CI>apukaI)

Lincoln
Westfield • Scotch Plains • Ploinfield • Hiilsborough

Stirling • Brick • Eatontown
Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SWINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

was Richard Thomas, a •
Director of the New Jersey
JCI Senate.

In presenting the award,
Mr. Mack praised Colabelli
for his outstanding leader-
ship, sustained involvement,
and contributions during his
five years as a Jaycee. He fur-
ther noted that Mr. Colabelli
exemplified the Jaycee
precepts of individual
development , chapter
management and community
involvement.

Colabelli, who was Presi-
dent of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees in 1977-78,_
currently serves as Director
of the Union-Somerset
Region of the New Jersey
Jaycees. He had also
previously served as Director
of the Western Union County
District.

Mr. Colabelli resides, with
his wife Sue, at 2325 Concord
Road, Scotch Plains.

B&E'smar
calendar

Continued from page 1-

along Westfield Road in Scot-
ch-Plains when he observed
suspicious behavior on the part
of a motorist exiting from
Waldon Road in Fanwood into
Westfield Road. The car sud-
denly accelerated as it left
Waldon. Palentchar followed
and observed excessive speeds.

Palentchar attempted to flag
down the motorist several
times, but definite elusive
behavior followed. Following
a chase, Palentchar finally for-
ced the driver to stop on Moun-
tain Avenue, where he forcibly
removed the driver from the
vehicle. When the car stopped,
a passenger bolted from the car
and threw something to the
ground.

The property was recovered,
and upon investigation,
proved to be coins, savings
bonds and other valuables
taken from a Waldon Road
home. The apprlhended driver
was Jeff Tyrone Walker of 540
West Second Street, Plain-
field, a 22-year old.

Just a week earlier, the Scot-
ch Plains Police Department
nabbed three men leaving the
scene of a home burglary on
Hoe Avenue and recovered
stolen property. In addition,
they arrested a suspect in
another burglary in the same
area by tracing evidence from
the scene.

Rossi expressed pleasure at
the high number of apprehen-
sions within a !wo-sveek
period. "We are having
burglaries, but our men are
always on the lookout and
know what to look for. The
apprehension rnte is also very
high," he concluded.



Cats need care, too!
By Robert L. Slear, D. V,M,

Manager of Veterinary Services

Norden Laboratories

According to popular
opinion, cats are extremely
self-reliant animals. They
bathe themselves, often catch
their own food, and usually do
land on their feet when drop-
ped. Unfortunately, this In-
dependent image leads some
people to wrongly assume that
cats can also thrive when
casually aandoned in urban or
rural areas. As a result, many
areas of the country have
sizeable, but unnoticed, stray
cat populations.

The realities of life for stray
cats are harsh. Most are never
properly fed or adequately
housed. They live in empty
lots, abandoned buildings and
under cars. They're not
vacinated and have little
resistance to disease.
Stray cats produce large num-
bers of unwanted kittens, since
they are rarely, if ever,
neutered. It's possible for the
female to come Into heat a
short time after giving birth to
a litter, and be ready to deliver.
the second batch of kittens
three months later. Many of
these kittens die of starvation
or contagious disease. The
adult females become thin and
unkempt and have difficulty
surviving through long, harsh
winters.

. Stray cats are a reservoir for
feline infections. Distemper,

ARC sponsors
marathoners

The Association for Retar-
ded Citizens of Union County
is sponsoring dancers to par-
ticipate in the 4th Annual 6ne-
to-One Dance Marathon to
benefit the mentally retarded.
The event is being held at the
Electric Circus Disco in New
York City on January 27 at 8
pm through 12:00 noon Mon-
day, January 28. Prizes will be
awarded to dancers and spon-
sors.

Services provided by The
Association for • Retarded
Citizens are funded not only by
Federal, State and local gover-
nments, the United Way and
donations but by the
Association's own fund raising
events. Fund raising events are
increasingly necessary to sup-
plement existing funds to
provide quality care. Your help

• will have a direct and very
powerful, positive impact on
the lives of retarded children
and adults of Union County.

If interested in participating
irfthe Dance Marathon, or for
more information on volunteer
programs and upcoming fund
raising events, please contact
Mr. Pat Breslin at the Unit
Office by January 4 at 60 South
Avenue, Fanwood, N.J. 07023
or call 322-2240, between the
hours of 9 am and 5 pm, Mon-
day through Friday.

Government
meets Jan.!

The Scotch Plains Township
Council will hold its annual
reorganization meeting on
January 1 at 12 noon. The first
regular meeting of the Council
will follow immediately after
ihe reorganization session.

Energy Saver
Keep a container of cold

water stored ' in the
refrigerator. This keeps cold
water on hand and avoids
wastefully running the water
while it gets cold.

rhinotracheitis and internal
parasites are some of the
problems transferred in the
dingy quarters where aban-
doned cats huddle for the
night. A cat weakened by one
or more viral diseases often
develops secondary bacterial
infections.

If an animal manages to
avoid infections, the city, and
even more rural surroundings,
are still dangerous^ places for a
homeless animal.

baits can easily sicken or kill a
cat scavenging^or food, while
empty cans cut paws and
mouths. Automobiles kill and
injure thousands* of cats each
year. Fractures: dislocations
and head injuries resulting
from car or motorcycle
collisions with cats are com-
mon among strays.

The abandoned cat rapidly
becomes wary of strangers,
and may even reject well-
meant offerings of food. It will
run and hide, perhaps retur-
ning later to samnle a few

mouthfulsof food.
An individual or family that

wishes to keep a cat should
realize that a cat's needs are
similar to those of a dog.

The cat's primary line of
defense against disease is good
nutrition. A cat owner should
feed a balanced cat food every
day to help the pet resist infec-
tion. Some consideration
should be given to the special
needs of individual pets.
Pregnant or nusing cats need
additional food to keep their
kittens supplied with nourish-
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male cats that bad weather strikes. If a eat

must be outdoors, provide an
appropriate shelter.

ment. Adult
develop the bladder condition
known as cystitis should
receive a special diet.

All cats should be im-
munized against feline distem-
per, rabies and respiratory
disease once a year. Fleas,
ticks, ear mites and other
parasites should be treated as
soon as you notice them. I also
recommend neutering your
cat, unless you have a planned
breeding program.

A cat, like any other pet,
deserves some shelter when

Wiser
Realty

Vr

BUY FR0IH THE*1
JUST 7 mmUTES

FOR 12 VERBS!
SCOTCH PLRII1S!

THIS
SPECIAL
OFFER
IS GOOD

ON EVERYSTOCK -
1979 OR 1980
• PONTiAC
• HONDA
• SCOUT

HURRY...THIS CAR
COUPON; EXPIRES 12/31/79

KK>%
HimnanG

WHEN QUALIFIED

no moniv

CLIP OUT THIS
__ CAR COUPON AND...
PRESENT IT TO YOUR SALES PERSON
AFTER YOU MADE YOUR BEST DEAL

AND WE WILL TAKE OFF AN EXTRA $10011

OV£R

CALL AHEAD FOR
ONE HOUR CREDIT
964-1600

NO CREDIT
APPLICATIONS
, REFUSED

No dealer buys cars for less
than Maxon...We buy big-

Yousavsblg!

4 SHOUIROOmS
nno 10 ACRES
OF poiumcs -

HOHDRS- SCOUTS
moTOR Homes
nnoouER 300

USED MRS!
ALL AVAILABLE FOR

THERIS i iW TO Sii.«AND
A LJOT TO SAVI AT MAXON

Of

PARIS
BODY

SH

"> stock

T

-'Lluuj

J jM f l i n l

I I ! !

LUJ--

= I PQHT14C
DE4L1R IN TMi
I IST FOR 12
CONSECUTIVE

YEARS

OF PONTIAC LEAbtRSHiPUi

ROUTE 22-union MAXON
, PONTIAC
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u.c.v.c.
gets grant

The special needs unit,
Union County Vocational
Center, has been named
recipient or a 547,300 grant
from the federal government.

The monies also svill enable
the school to hire a learning
disabilities consultant and a
teacher-evaluator. _

A special Needs Center is
under construction.

Legals property tor ihe \e,irl«8ll.
Maty S.Pearson

-Tax Assessor
THET1MUS: December 20.1979

Wiser
Realty

PUBLICNOTICE
Notice is hereby given i hat Ordinance 704 R

"AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAP-
rCRMOFTHE VEHICLE ANDTRAITMC
ORDINANCE OF THE HOROUCiH OF
FANWOOD", was passed and .idnpied on
the second and Im.il reading ,u ihe regular
meeting ol the Mayor and Council held on
Ihe I2ih day of December 1979. This or-
dimincc shall lake el feel immediately,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk
HorougholFanwood
Counts ol'Union. N.J.

THETIMES: December20.1979

FEES: 57.00 L-7J9

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai ihe Assessor for

Ihe Township of Scotch Plains, Counly of
Union, New Jersey, will meet any taxpayer at
ihe office of the Division of Assessments, 410
Park Asenue, Room 122. Scotch Plains, N.J.
on Thursday, December 27, 1979, between
9:00 A .M. and 4:30 P.M. for ihe purpose of
enabling such taxpayer 10 ascertain nhal

ham been made against his

1,-764

and USID CARS
waii
VOLVO

505 Somerset S i , No. Plainfield
(2 blocks from Rt, 22)

Complete Service Facility! 756-2238

TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PI AINS
NOT ICE n hereby given thai at a meeting

of the Township Council of ihe Township or
Scotch Plains, held in Ihe Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, December IR, 1979there»,is in-
troduced, read lor the lirst tune, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a irue
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there f i \ the
staled meeting ol said Township Council io
heheldontheevcniiigofTiiesday, January I.
19811 beginning at two o'clock as the nine and
ihe said Council Chambers as the place, or
any lime and plact lo w hleh a meeting for Ihc
further consideration or such ordinance shall,
from time to time be adjourned, aiid all per.
sons interested will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning sueh ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on firsi reading as aforesaid is in Ihe
rollowingwordssnd figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION
3-2.3 OF THE REVISED GENERAL OR.
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS TO INCREASE THE
LICENSE AND REGISTRATION TAO
FEES FOR DOCS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS

BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Township
Council of Ihe Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New jersey, thai Section S.
2.3 of the Revised General Ordinances of flic
Township of Scotch Plains is hereby amen-
ded io increase the fees for licensing for each
dog to S4.5U per year, in addition to ihe fee
for the registration tag of each do$ or S,JO pr
year or such other amount as might be fised
by Ihe Stale of New Jersey. Section J.2,3, as
amended, ihall read as follows:

5-2.3 FEE. The person applying for license
and registration tag shall pay a fee of four
dollars and fifty cents 1S4.S0) for each dog,
and also the sum of tifty (S.JO) cenis, or
such other amouni as may be fined by ihe

Slale of New Jersey, for ihe registration lag
of each dog; lor each annual renewal, Ihe fee
for Ihe license and for the registration ,jag
shall be the same as for ihe original license
and tag; and said license, registration lags
and renewals thereof shall expiie on the las!
day el January in each year.

RE IT FURTHER ORDAINED ihal this
Ordinance -shall lake effect upon final
publication according to law and shall be el*
feelivereiroaetiieloianuary 1,1980,

TOWNSHIPOKSCOTCH PLAINS
HELENM.KEIDY
Township Clerk

THETIMES: December20,1979
FEES:S!7.44 IO0R L-76J

such other business as may properly come
beiure Ihe meeting.

PHOEHET.1KJOART
Secretary
Queen City Savings and Loan AHSII,

THETIMES: December20,1979
l.-7n2

I'iirsippany-Troy Hil ls.N.j.
2OI-!fi3-SICKi

32Sl.nnoln Avenue
Haddonlielil.N.J.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given ihai an adjourned

.meeting or Ihc Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanw oud »ill be held on Wed.
nesday, December 26th, 1979, 8:00 P.M. a!
the Borough Hall Annex, 130 Wntson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey.

Formal action will be taken en the item
listed below and on such additional hems
properly coming before Ihe Mayor and
Couneilallhatiime.

Payment of Bills

Llew-yellen Fisher
Borough Clerk

THETIMES: December20,1979
FEES: I7.J6 ,L,76o

NOTICE

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

PLAINF11 LD, NEW JERSEY
The annual meeiing of members of the

Queen City Savings and Loan Association
will be held on the ihird Wednesday of
January (January 16, 1980) ai the principal
of I ice and place of business of the
association, 107 Park Avenue, Plainfield,
New Jersey at7:4J P.M.

The purpose of ihe meetini will be for ihe
election of directors and the transaction of

PUCH
NEWPORT L

MOPED
THE
ULTIMATE
MACHINI '575

Hi-Torqui Cylinder. Full Sus-
pension, L u i p i e Carrier.

Exhaust Guard, i
1 Mirror,

COAST
YAMAHA

650 SPECIAL
1979

MOTORCYCLE

$1600
1,050 mi.

PUGH

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE
REG S189 95

loaiitr Bun «Sun T
fj' beracieu' •silo)

10% OFF
ONE DAY ONLY

SATURDAY 12/22/79

Off EVERY BICYCLE

IN STOCK

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac. Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
discount prices!.Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for
below prices,

""B ICYCLE""
TUBES

RIG.
$2,95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

$150
~ • WITH

m cou

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai Ordinance 70JR

"an ordinance amending chapter 63,
PLACE AND GOOD ORDER, OF THE
CODE OF THE IJOROUCH OF FAN.
WOOD, NESV JERSEY;, iias passed nnd
adopted oryhc second ond final reading ai
the regular meeting ol'thc Mayor and Council
held on the I ; ih day of December I'J79. This
ordinance shall take cfrcei immediately.

I.LUWYELLEN FISHER
Uorough Clerk
Borough of I'anw ooil
CouniyofUmon, N.J.

THETIMES: December !'J, 1979
FEES: I7.U0 L.7JS

PUBLICNOTICE

SEALED BIDS will be received from bid-
ders classified under N.J.S.A. 21:7-15.1 et
seq,, in Ihe Hearing Room, Room 149-Main
Building, Transportation Building, 1035
Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey until
10.00 a.m. January 10, IQ80 and opened and
read for:

Underground Structures lor Electrical
Facilities — Various Locations throughout
iheStaicofNew Jersey, Contract No. I (1979

• 19805.
D.P.154.

The Department, in accordance v*iih Title
V| Civil Riphis Act of 19M, 78 Sial. J52,41,
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Part 21 issued pursuant
lo such Aei, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act ol" 1973 ni l ! afford
minority business enterprises full oppor-
tuniiy to submit bids in response io this in-
vuaiion and w ill not discriminate against any
bidder on the grounds of race, color, ses,
national Origin, or handicap in ihe contract
award.

Bidders are required lo comply with ihe
requirememsot P.L. l¥75,c. 127,

Drawings, specifications and bid
documents may brmspeeled or obtained for
a reeof 512,00 for full size drawings or S7.J0
for reduced size drawings, at the Bureau of
Contract Administration, 103} Parkway
Avenue,- Trenton, New Jersey, during
business hours. Names and addresses of
prospective bidders for this project may be
acquired by iclephonin j Area Code 6O9-9S4.
5812 during business hours.

Drawings and _t supplementary
speeifieaiiens may also be inspected (but not
obtained) by contracting erjani/ations at our
various Design Field Offices at the following
locations,

1259Rouie4S

REG.
S2.00

THIS
COUPON

REG
I 829-95

AMPRO
HELMETS

$1O95
• ^"•wiiHims
• Vr i jV COUPON

PUCH 10-SPEED
[METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PACER MOPED P-14

'475' UP TO 'VJ MPG

tgil 7 Gllltm CIS link
Plush Lgfiitint RibDiii
'waaai? in' <*'0e' Com
lyn Htg^ Duty ̂ edt
wfmt J'HK' M a t

OPEN MON.-FR1,

9 AM - 9 PM
SAT, TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over J30.00 in motorcycle
accessories and rtetiva an extra
10% oH Hfth thi i coupon.

Due to our very low sale prices we
mus1 ehar|B a 15.00 assembly
c h i r p to Eater our cost.

ROUTE 22 • UNION • 686-6800
Yamaha Motorcycles «Bicycles .Mopeds .Mini-Bikes
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA • PUCH • CAMEL. RAND • PACER • ROSS DEALER

InlcrscclionsRl',, 1 &'). 11 &2J
Newark,N,J,
2O1.MH.J55I

1141 AnibayAtcnue
Edison, N.J.
20l-4W.S!W'J

NEW JURSEY DEPARTMENT OF
TKANSi'ORTATlON
UUBEAU Ol : CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATION

THE Tl M ES: December 20. If and
January], 1980

FEES:SM.J8 L-76J

PUllLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby gis en that Ordinance 70S R

" A N ORDINANCE ESTABLISH I Nd
AND DFriNINO L1SKR CHARGES IN
CONNECTION WITH THE COLLEC
TION AND TREATMENT OF
WASTEWATER, SE%VERACE, AND
PROVIDING POR THE PAYMENT OF
SAID USER CHARGES WITHIN 'THE
MIDDLESEX COUNTY SEWERAGE
AUTHORITY $YSTEM", was passed and
adopted on the second and final reading st
the regular meet ing of the Mayor and Council
held on the 12thday of December 1979. This
ordinance shall take effect immediately.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk
Borough or Fan« ood
Fanwood, N.J.

THETIMES: December SO, 1979

FEES:S8.«S L-7S0

PUBLICNOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai Ordinance

698R-A "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE 698R, AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING
CHAPTER 31, SALARIES A N D T O M -
PENSA.TION AND CHAPTER 25,
POLICE DEPARTMENT, OF THE CODE
OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD",
was passed and adopicd on the second and
final reading at the regular meeeiing of the
Mayor and Council held on ihe I2lh day of
December 1979. This ordinance shall take ef-
fect immediately.

LLfiwYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanw ood
fanwood. N.J.

THETIMES: December2C, 1979

FEES; 58.68 L-7SI

"TIS BETTER
TO RECEIVE

THAN TO GIVE"
- That is if its receiving THE TIMES for

one year for just SB.00

PLUS!
YOU STILL CAN GIVE

During our special Christmas
subscription drive, you can give a
frionci a subscription for just S1.00.
Son! you yet to givo and you get to
receive!

Call Santa collect to
place your subscription

322-5266
'ti will :,mnl your limml ;I Gill Caul in your nnmo.
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classified rate:$1.00 f+rst 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

HELP
WANTED

Counter and kitchen full-lime or
part-time help. Pick your own
hours. Start up to S3.30/hour,
McDonald's Restaurant, 1771
Springfield Avenue, Ntw Provi-
dence

C-24112/13 & 12/20

Addressers Wanted Immediately!
Work at homo — no expei lance
necessary • excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite127,Dallas,TX 75231.

C.24312/13-1/3Pd

r ADVERTISING
SALES:

Part or Full Time
Sell Advertising Space

for this Newspaper
Benefits • High Commission
Call 322.5266 TF/PD

FOR
SALE

loatforSale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978,
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
BsNing 5122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 864.B711, 687.3040,

563-8197
NC/TF

Free S79.00 World look Dictionary
when you purchase 1980 World
Book gnoyelopedia. Call 464-9512
or 992-1622 Now,

C.237 Pd 12/20

Zebra Finches — Birds for cage
or Aviary. SiO/pr. Call Kathy,

322-7444
C.239Pd 12/20

PETS
Free Christmas Kittens — Two
Tiger kittens need a gofd home.

889-4381
C.236Pd 12/20

SERVICES
BAN'S PAINTING SOiCORATING
interior, Interior. Free estimate,-
insured. Cill889-6200

Christmas Is special at
aNew York State Winery

TONY'S TV
232.6900 752-4016

25 yrs,experience
TF

Carpentry Work — Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
toosmall. Free estimates.

322-4191
TF

FASHIONS BY CAROLE
Custom tailored clothes for
Women and Children using your
fabric or choose from my large
selection of Designer FaOrics.

561-7289
C-176TF

Employment
Wanted

Typing done in my home on IBM
Selectric. Si .00 page.

Call 753-2286
G-238Pd 12/20

ROOMS
Rooms for rent, 5 elderly people,
guest house by N.J. shore.
Available 1980. Room and board,
housekeeper, maid service. For
details write: Miss Werner, P.O.
Box 891, Metuchen, N .J. OBB̂ O.

C-242 12713 & 12/20

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

PIANO LISSONS
Taught by experienced musician.
All styles. All levels. Will come to
home, 755.2917 or 756-2543. TF

PIANO LESSONS
Beginners & advanced Lessons

. giveninyourhome,
322-5059

C-171LTF

Legals

PLEASE HELP CHILDREN AND
ADULTS LIVING IN STATE
SCHOOLS FOR THE MENTALLY
RETARDED, THEY CAN MOVt
BACK INTO THE COMMUNITY,
BUT THEY NEED FAMILIES THAN
CAN GIVE THEM LOVE, A HOME
AND SOME TRAINING, IF YOU
ARE QUALIFIED, YOU WILL BE
TRAINED AND RECEIVE SBO1^
MONTHLY, IF YOU CAN HELP,
CALL FIELD SERVICE, 744-3140.

I Exclusive N.J. Dealer for
Wlndroae 11, 20, 22, 24 and 25
Foot Trai!erable Sailboat*.
Priced from S469S, Financing
available. Your inspection of
the quality Wlndrose •allboati

I Is Invited. Call or wiItc for free
color brochure and price list.

^Yacht Sates
1358 Burnef Ave,

Union, N.J; 07083

687-3040

LIUiM. NOTICE
Ai ihe n-.i-ciing nl ihe Planning Board ol

ihe rnunship 'ii Sk-i'ii-h Plaini held Di'icm-
her 17. !9"9, The inlkwingaklion »awaken:

NOTICE IS HbKkm CHEN, iha: ihe
lubilmsuin appliciiwn m ihe luunship 01
Siutch Plains. 430 Park Atcnui-. Sujith
Pldiru, N^\ Jer*.e>, [nr ihe subdivision ot
priiperly known j , IJloel 1S7, l.ols I and I-
A. Kithmond hircei and Sinn Aii'nut, mo
Ion inlo eighl. was granted preliminary and
linal approial <iubjiM 10 Ihe tullmiine usuj'.
condition-, of <*ubdmMGir

1. bfaiemeni ihai rim niorc ihan I«G
houuiof ihe ismj model u ill be adjsreni 10

- one another
3. siaiemeni ihai all natural leaiuren,

Irecs, cle.. «heier pO'.Hihle, will be prc'.ervcd:
all properties v,il| be graded <.o thai no ad-
jafenl properly ml! beadier.eK affected.

J. Statement ihai applieani agrees ihai
finished gradlne of ihe Inn in *aid »ub-
diMMOn shall be compli-ied 10 Ihe «mfje-
lion of ihe Township Engineer betore Cer-
iincate", of Oeeupanc) shall be j«ued for ihe
homes lo he eonMruuted on said lots.

A *ananceiias granted for Inl }4 for mmf.
ficieni lot width In eonjunciion »nh this •.iih.
division.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai ihe
application of D'Annunzio Interests.A Par-
tnership, 24JJ Plainficld Aienue, Scotch
Plain*, tor property known as Block 122, loi
3, 243s Plainfield kAienue, one loi enisling,
five lots proposed, was granted preliminary
subdivision approval subject 10 the usual
conditions of preliminary approval and cer-
tain other conditions.

, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ihe
applications listed below of D'Annunzio In-
tere,i5-A Partnership, 2435 Plainfield

1
I
1
I
I
1
1
1
I
1

i
I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate; S1.00/12 words • 15$ each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CUTOUT T H E T I M £ S

SEND TO:
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10

™»ch

11 12

13 14

17 18

15

"IT"" 20

21 22 23" 24"

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run— _

NAME (Please Print)

ADDRESS

PHONE

I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

t; ,Hudfn
take lhe N 'Y -fThe Hudson Valley Winery

in HiBhland, N.Y, will present c . , c D f Q

an did Fashioned Country Thruway to EMI 18, Rtc. 299
Christmas on December 22 and
23rd. The entire Wine Vil-
lage will be decked out in-
mistletoe and holly as warm-
ly dressed guests arrive for a
friendly reception of mulled
svine for adults and hot choc-
olate for children. Guests will
then be treated to a special
holiday tour through the
quaint Winery estate, stopping
to sample a seleeiion of state
bottled wines served with
breadsticks, fruit and cheese,
Sherried eggnog will flow-
in abundance to complement
the Christmas cookies and
plum pudding with hard sauce
which will be made available
to all.

Among ihe special events
planned for the festivals will
be authentic country sleigh
rides through the 325 acre
vineyards (has rides if the
snow doesn't come on time).
The first 100 children on each
day will receive a free frisbee
and children of all ages will
get a chance io sit on Santa's
lap and make their special
Christmas requests.

Admission for the en-
tire program is S4.00 for
adults, Si.00 for children.
Reservations are not required,
and adult admission includes a
complimentary Hudson

Valley wine glass. Gates will
be open from 11 until 3. To

east to 9-W and 9-SS' south to
the Winery. For further in-
formation, please call or
write the Hudson S'alley Wine
Company, Hiahland, N.Y.
12528. (914) 691.7296 or (212)
594.5394.

"TIS BETTER
TO RECEIVE

THAN TO GIVE"
- That is if its receiving THE TIMES for

one year for jus: 58 00

PLU

Avenue. Scotch Plains, for hpht mdusinat
development, »ere granted preliminary *ite

Block Ul . la iJ , ^pphcaiian"9-t
Block 122, proposed lot 3--V triplication

Block 121. proposed loi J-B. Application
79-9

Block 122, proposed lot 3=C Application
79.10

Block 122. proposed lot 3-D. Application
79.11

Nancy L. Weiand
Clerk ot Ihe Planning Bojrd

THETIMES: December20, !979
FEES: 524.64 L.767

YOU STILL CAN GIVE
During our special Cnnsimas
subscription drive, you can give a
friend a subscription for just S1.00.
See! you get to give and you get to
receive!

Call Santa collect to
place your subscription

322-5266
We will send your friend a Gift Card in your name.

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

FIREWOOD

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

STATE FAIM

IISISUH A N C l

HUBERT
1 i' S i X ' • » . * % E

BUS. xt:~4J?i
nti,

OVERHEAD
DOORS

Mil I <\Dl: DOO'A

RiAD
AUTO PARTS

am* (UN)

iW2 East Secona Si.
5co;cn Plains, N J. 07076

Phone 322-4043

Machine Shop
si;?.idd, !nru Fi igj, i a-fi 9 pm

Saiuida^ Sam born
Sunaa> S jm-3 iim

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
-•*•* is -iti

•• —*•; i i - t : • : J - ;•*

- n 1: -"•.-

i . • . . - • : : - « •

»Ss SERVICE CAL-.

DYNAMOTiV
CORP.

N.I.A.S.E.
CERTIFIED
Mon. • Frl. 9 • S

1754.80 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains • 3227717

N.J. Slats Relnspeclion
Class I k III Station
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D' Annunzio subdivision is ok'd
The Scotch Plains Planning

Board voted approval for a
subdivision which will provide
five buildinp sites Tor light in-

dustrial buildings on Plai.i-
field Avenue, Despite the fact
that the subdivision plans met
every specification of local

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
FROM STANLEY MARCUS

TODAY YOU CAN
BUY GOLD AND
DIAMONDS AT
MARCUS JEWELERS
BELOW
CURRENT PRICES

Stanley J, Marcus

Gold is in the news. You've read about the prices. They
hit a new high almost every day and diamond prices seem
to be spiraling up too. Yes, gold and diamonds are high ,
compared to the past but may be low In comparison to the
future. At Marcus we offer you an opportunity to buy
many fine pieces at prices substantially under today's
gold market. It is my belief you may never be able to buy
gold and diamonds at these prices again.

No This Is Not A Sale, it is just that all of our inventory
was purchased before the current rise and so our prices
have not kept up with the fast rising market.

There are many ads and TV commercials offering to pay
high prices for your old gold and diamond jewelry, Keep
your valuable gold and diamonds because I believe they
will be worth more in the future and I urge you to buy
more now. You can actually obtain a better value by
trading up to more important pieces in any of the Marcus
stores. If you prefer we will restyle and remount your
valuable diamonds into a custom setting.

I take great pride in the fact that all of the fine jewelry
we have sold over the past 55 years has been so beneficial
to our friends and customers.

Looking forward to serving you. With best wishes for
the holiday season.

Stanley J, Marcus
President
Marcus Co,

RUTHERFORD, N.J.
58 Park Avenue/939-0079

JEWELERS

RIDGEWOOD, N.J.
53 E. Ridgewood Avenue/445-3325

HACKENSACK, N.J.
152 Main Street/487-1220

WESTFIELD, N.J.
206 E. Broad Street/233-0529

PAR AM US PARK
Route 17

Raramus, N.J./262-8000

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 4 and HackensacK Avenue

Hackensack, N.J./489-QB40

MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

zoning requirements, negating
any need for variances, the
Planning Board meeting on
Monday was a lengthy four-
and-a-half hour session.

Joseph D'Annunzio, who
now osvns D'Annunzio
Brothers, a construction Firm
at 2435 Plainfield Avenue,
plans to subdivide this present
site, which is over four acres in
size and now houses heavy
duty construction equipment.
He will either sell the new sites
to builders or will have the in-
dustrial buildings built and
then sell them himself. Of the
five proposed buildings, one is
an addition to D'Annunzio's
own building.

Approval was rendered with
conditions, %vhich include
routine receipt of reports from
the county Planning Board
and from the state Department
of Environmental Protection,

Many residents of the nor-
thside residential neigh-
borhood near the D'Annunzio
business were, on hand to
register concerns over the im«
pact of the new development.
Drainage was a major concern
of many. According to Plan-
ning Board chairman John
Falco, the Planning Board has

received engineering- obser-
vations from Scotch Plains
Township Engineer Edward
Bogan indicating that the
development should not have
negative impact upon drainage
and flooding.

As a part of the proposed
development, D'Annunzio has
provided for 5100,000 to be
spent on detention basins, 64
feet long and six feet deep. Ac-
cording to both Bogan and
D'Annunzio, the detention
basins, which include new 72-
inch drain pipes, should reduce
runoff by 15 percent, rather
than increasing it.

The homeowners also
registered concern over
screening, so that the view
from their homes would not
overlook the industrial
buildings. Some trees, fences
and screening %vill be provided.
Several residents of Malcolm
Place, a street which abuts the
side of the D'Annunzio site,
were represented by an attor-
ney. Other residents from ad-
jacent streets expressed con-
cern that there would be in-
creased truck traffic on streets
which provide access from
Route 22 to Plainfield Avenue,

The development is expected
to provide 540,000 in increased
ratables to the Scotch Plains

. tax rolls.

Alan Johnston wins award
Alan Johnston, Inc. was

cited for outstanding service
to transferring Westfield area
families at the 19th Annual
Meting of RELO/lnter-City
Relocation Service recently in
New Orleans, Louisiana.

Henry L. Schwiering, Vice
President, accepted a plaque
recognizing the local real
estate firm as a member of the
RELO Two Million Dollar
Sales Club in 1979.

The Westfield area RELO

member firm helped find new
homes for many families tran-
sferring here from other areas
served by the nation's leading
not-for-profit broker-owned
and operated residential real
estate referral service.

At the same time, the West-
field area firm helped families
relocating elsewhere to sell
their homes here and put them
in contact with other RELO
member-firms who helped
them find homes in their new
communities.

"TIS BETTER
TO RECEIVE

JHAN TO GIVE",
- That is if us receiving THE TIMES for

one year for just 58-00

PLUS!
YOU STILL CAN GIVE

During our special Christmas
subscription drive, you can give a
friend a subscription for just S1.00.
See! you get to give and you get to
receive!

Call Santa collect to
place your subscription

322-5266
Wo will send your Inend a Gilt Card in your name.

i .


